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From the Editor 
This month we revel in the glory of having 3 local award

winners.  

(In alphabetical order) Daylesford Organics have been

awarded a Bib Gourmand from the Michelin Guide for their

Café. The Bib Gourmand symbol is a mark of excellent food

at affordable prices.

Donnington Brewery is not just the prettiest brewery in the

world, it has been named the UK’s Brewery of the Year by the

Good Food Guide. 

Eastabrook Architects have just been awarded the Distinction

in Building Award 2009 by Wychavon District Council, for the

Abbey Gate redevelopment in Evesham. 

We send our warmest Congratulations to all three.  

We are delighted to be sharing the news with readers, and

proud that these businesses are all local.

There’s lots of interesting things going on in this edition, with

articles on a Dinosaur Park and the beautiful Bourton Lakes.

Correspondence this month is all about Planning – are you

surprised? There are some thought-provoking comments!

Easter is one of the most uplifting times of the year, it’s all

about re-generation. At the moment the mornings are filled

with birdsong, in the garden there is fresh green showing

everywhere, and the trees are bursting with buds  - it’s Spring

at last.

We hope you have a lovely Easter.

Best wishes, 

Jenni Turner

Copy Date for the May edition is 16th April.
(The 16th is our copy date for every month this year)

Cover photo: Pedigree Cotswold ewe & twins by Gary Glenhorn © NCDCC
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DAYLESFORD ORGANIC FARMSHOP CAFÉ RECEIVES BIB GOURMAND 2009 
- a mark of excellent food at affordable prices

Daylesford Organic Farmshop, café, garden and Hay Barn Spa have collected a lot of accolades since opening on our doorsteps.
‘Wowing’ locals and visitors alike, it has become a ‘must visit’ place to take and meet friends and family, while its influence and
success extends to outlets in London and Munich. 

The Bib Gourmand Award, however, is special. It is awarded by the Michelin Guide, and
Daylesford Organic café is the first organic café certified by the Soil Association in
the UK to achieve this award.  Like the Michelin star, the Bib Gourmand symbol
reflects the quality of cooking and is a mark of excellent food at affordable prices. 

Daylesford Organic Cafés and kitchens are certified organic by the Soil 
Association and the dishes on the menu are determined by what is fresh, 
seasonal, local and organic.  The chefs speak with the farmers and growers 
every day, choosing the best and freshest produce for the café menu.

The Daylesford Organic Farmshop has re-opened after a refit, with
fresh menus and beautifully presented produce to buy and carry home.
With spring in the air, this must be an excellent time to drop in.

♥ Daylesford Organic is dedicated to growing, producing and cooking real food, organically.

Daylesford Organic Farmshop, Daylesford, Near Kingham, Gloucestershire GL56 0YG
Farmshop opening times: Monday to Wednesday 9am–5pm, Thursday to Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

www.daylesfordorganic.com

Eastabrook Architects are pleased

to announce that we have just been

awarded the Distinction in Building

Award 2009 by Wychavon District

Council, for the Abbey Gate

redevelopment. 

Abbey Gate is a redevelopment of a

set of buildings situated adjacent to

the Bell Tower and the site of the

Cistercian Abbey in the heart of

Evesham. The oldest buildings are 

the gate house and attached tithe

barn which were part of the Abbey

dating back to the early 1300s. These

core buildings had been augmented

and adapted with newer structures

over the centuries and were last

used as offices and a builder’s yard.

The buildings are Listed Grade 1, the

highest legal protection buildings can

receive in England and Wales and

the whole site is a Scheduled

Ancient Monument.  We started the

Planning, Listed Building Consent

and Schedule Ancient Monument

Consent process in December 2002.

To obtain all the necessary

permissions took three and a half

years with extensive consultation

needed every step of the way.

Construction work started in 2007

and was completed in April 2008.  
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The
Donnington

Way

Donnington Brewery

supplies its beers to 15

public houses around the

Cotswolds. It is now

possible to walk between

all, or one or two of

these, and Colin Handy

has produced a very

useful and well presented

guide to The Donnington

Way, Cotswold Walks

between Donnington

Brewery Inns, on sale at

all the inns and the

Visitor Information

Centres for £4.95.

With footpaths, nature

facts, historic details and

photographs, this guide

is a delight to read as

well. Ed
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We knew it all the time…
Tucked into a green valley in the North Cotswolds is the best brewery in the kingdom.

Donnington Brewery, the prettiest brewery in England, 

has been named the UK’s Brewery of the Year by the Good Pub Guide.

The Guide’s editors, Alisdair Aird and Fiona Stapley declared that Donnington Brewery near Stow on the Wold “beats the bargain

prices of pubs brewing their own beer”.   They go on to say:  “Special praise to Donnington, based at a picturesque ancient

watermill in Gloucestershire, not a particularly cheap area, has some delightful pubs - no less than ten of them in the 2010

edition, including two splendid main entries.”  

James Arkell is the current owner of the Brewery, inheriting it from his cousin Claude Arkell who died in 2007. He is clearly

delighted that the Brewery has received this Award, explaining with a large smile, “I learned the art of brewing at Donnington in

the 1970s, so when I took over from Claude it felt like coming home.  The Arkell family has been brewing here since 1865 and

little has changed. We have carried out a bit of restoration and repair, installed a new boiler, but we still brew in the morning and

Val Teale the manager keeps things running as they always have done. 

Claude was a brewing engineer and had a passion for brewing. We have added a new bottled beer in his memory, Double Donn*.

(Double Donn –

traditionally brewed with

Malted Maris Otter Winter

Barley, Styrian Golding and

Fuggles Hops, combined

with natural spring water

pumped by the

waterwheel which dates

back to 1291, giving this

amber beer a well-

balanced full flavour.

Alc.4.4% Vol.)

DONNINGTON BREWERY
The Good Pub Guide’s UK’s Brewery of the Year
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Nicky and the girls look forward to welcoming you...
hair, nails and beauty. Call soon. 

THE PENTHOUSE SUITE
3rd Floor of The Talbot 

01451 870123

HAIR NAILS & BEAUTY

THE PENTHOUSE SUITE
(FORMERLY TEMPLE SPA)

Did you know...
We make delicious coffee and real hot

chocolate to take out 
- with a loyalty card for locals!

New lunchtime brasserie menu

We are able to seat up to 25 for 

pre-booked menus 

and 50 for private drinks parties 
in the lovely upstairs room

overlooking the square

THE SQUARE, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD GL54 1BQ 01451 870934
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MARSHFLOWERS

On offer This Easter
We have an (eggcellent) selection

of Easter Flowers and Gifts
Delightful handtied bouquets

Planted Easter Baskets

Country Garden Arrangements

Large Selection of Fresh Spring Flowers

We are in the High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh
Tel: 01608 652234
Fax 01608 652223

Why not join our subscription service which includes one

bouquet of flowers delivered every month.

Please call for details.

We have something for everyone!
Marsh Flowers, setting the standard others only dream about

Skin rejuvenation is a serious business, and can make a serious difference to how

a client can look and feel, so Jeanie Scott at About Face chose Dermalogica as a

business partner because of their legacy of care, and their face mapping policy. 

Face mapping analyses the skin across a number of different zones, each one

reflecting a specific organ. The technique can be used to indicate any

imbalances or toxin overloads within our system, and may help to explain any

abnormalities in skin function. Our skin is changing all the time and Jeanie uses

face mapping in every single treatment, no matter how many times a client has

visited. It is pivotal in helping her customise a treatment to suit the specific

needs identified at that time. (It is a complimentary service on its own, and will

help anyone understand more about their skin and how to keep it looking its

best.) About Face treatments include:

• A Core Treatment, booked singly or as a series over a period.

• A range of twenty 5 minute Express Treatments targets specific skin

conditions, focussing on microzones such as soothing a sensitized zone,

breakout control, rehydrating the eye area, firming a neck or jawline. 

• Microdermabrasion – a facial exfoliation procedure 

• A range of 15 minute therapies including deep tissue massage, pressure

point and lymph drainage facial massage, stress relief, foot and lower leg

massage, scalp and neck massage.

However the one that Jeanie is excited about is the Ellipse 12PL system used for

the treatment of a wide range of skin conditions, including-

• The removal of unwanted hair

• Treating sun damaged skin

• Treating acne

• Treating vascular skin disorders (thread veins).

“Our Skin Rejuvenation treatment rejuvenates the skin using light based

technology, without the need for injections. All parts of the skin and body can

be treated using the safe, visible light in Ellipse’s technology, leaving you

looking younger and fresher with the skin feeling smoother by removing age

spots, sun damage and diffused redness.

Suitable for All Skin Tones • Painless and Short Skin Treatment

A full-face treatment should take less than 20 minutes and the skin will look

rejuvenated after 1-3 treatments, depending on the severity of treatment

required. The procedure is painless, although darker skin may experience a

sensation similar to the sensation one feels after a day on the beach. There is

no other post-treatment care required other than a sunscreen (minimum

SPF30) for a month following treatment.”

ABOUT FACE can also refer clients to DOCBOTOX Cotswold Clinic in Chipping

Campden, and Kim Brunwin who specialises in permanent make up, ‘an

amazing cosmetic procedure which could be the most life changing decision

you ever made’. 
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THE NORTH COTSWOLD

Dinosaur Park
By Dennis Jackson

Finding fossil reptiles
Fossil reptiles are found either by accident or by fossil hunters. Most of

our Cotswold finds were made accidentally by quarrymen as they

worked with the limestone. Others have been discovered by amateur

fossil collectors like Mary Anning (1799-1847) of Dorset. She collected

the first ichthyosaur in 1814, the earliest known flying reptile in 1828

and the first plesiosaur in 1842. The best of her specimens are on

display in the Natural History Museum, London.  Victorian Cheltenham

had many such collectors in the 19th century when it was fashionable

to have private mineral and fossil collections.

During the early part of the 20th century, competing teams of

professional dinosaur hunters scoured the Badlands of Alberta and

Dakota in a race to find the best specimens. Such dinosaur prospecting

involved walking up gullys and dry river beds looking for bones

peeping from the soil/rock.  In recent times, the search has moved to

the Gobi Desert in Mongolia, the Pampas in South America, the Sahara

in North Africa, eastern Australia and even in Antarctica.

Another way of searching for these fossils (one that sounds unlikely) is

by sieving mudstones to retrieve microscopic pieces of bone and

teeth.  Sweetman of Portsmouth University spent four years crushing

and sieving 3 tonnes of Cretaceous mudstone from the Isle of Wight.

His study revealed 3 carnivorous dinosaurs, 3 herbivorous dinosaurs, 3

new flying reptiles as well as mammals, crocodiles, lizards, frogs,

salamanders and fish. 

The idea of a ‘dinosaur park’ goes back to 1854 when Richard Owen

opened the first one at Crystal Palace, London.  However, Spielberg’s

film ‘Jurassic Park’ has done more than anything to popularise

dinosaurs in the public domain. Whereas many dinosaur parks exist in

Canada and the United States each with its own museum, our

dinosaur park exists only in the imagination. 

As I trawled through geological literature in order to prepare a website

on the geology of North Cotswolds (Jackson, 2009) I was surprised at

the number of records of vertebrate fossils buried away in old

textbooks and specialised journals.  This article is an attempt to bring

these finds to reader’s attention.

During Jurassic time (208 to 145 million years ago), central and

southern England were covered by shallow tropical seas containing

large populations of molluscs, ammonites, belemnites, corals and

algae. East of the Cotswold area, stretching as far as Belgium, was an

island area clad with forests of conifers, gingkoes, palms, tree ferns and

horsetails.  A great variety of vertebrates existed on this island and in

the surrounding seas including small mammals, dinosaurs, frogs,

turtles, fish, gliding lizards, crocodiles, fish-like reptiles Plesiosaurus,

dolphin-shaped Ichthyosaurus and flying pterosaurs like

Rhamphorhynchus.  Pterosaurs are not dinosaurs though they were

closely related and they developed the ability to fly independently

some 70 years before birds did.  The first feathered bird Archaeopteryx

appeared in the Late Jurassic in Germany and probably evolved from

small dinosaurs.

Several nearly complete specimens of the sea-going reptiles

Ichthyosaurus and Plesiosaurus have been collected from the Lower

Lias in Blockley Brick Pit and from a line of quarries between

Brockeridge Common and Defford and in Strensham Quarry in the

Tewkesbury area. During the preparation of the foundation for the

boarding house called ‘Glenlee’, Cheltenham Ladies College in 1899,

the ichthyosaur Temnodontosaurus platydon was discovered. This

specimen was fourteen feet long and was missing the head and one

paddle. It was displayed in the College from 1899 till 1917 when it

was transferred to the Art Gallery and Museum until 1932. After that

time it was lost or disposed of. It is possible that it was swapped for a

smaller but 
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very fine specimen of Ichthyosaurus communis that is on

display in Fauconberg House, Ladies College.  The latter

specimen is thought to be from this area and my hunch is that

it is one of the ichthyosaurs listed from the lower Liassic on

Brockeridge Common by Richardson (1972).  More importantly,

it is the only specimen of Ichthyosaurus on display today in the

North Cotswolds although several specimens once existed in

Cheltenham College.

A recent find of dinosaur footprints came from Daglingworth
Quarry in the Central Cotswolds beside the A 417, two miles north
of Cirencester.  Here tracks of eight bipedal three-toed footprints,
without claw marks and having an average length of 21 cm. were
discovered by students and featured in the Open University
Geological Society Newsletter, November, issue 5-05, 2003.  They
are on display in the Visitors Car Park of that quarry.  Outside the
North Cotswold area, dinosaur footprints were found in Ardley
Quarry near Bicester in Oxfordshire and described by Powell
(2003).  They comprise 30 to 40 tracks, some nearly 200 m long,
belonging to Megalosaurus and Cetiosaurus.

Nearly all these fossil reptile finds in North Cotswolds were made
by quarrymen between 1676 and 1992.  Let us hope that quarry
managers are alert to the possibility of new discoveries in our
working quarries that will deepen our knowledge of this
‘dinosaur park’.

Acknowledgements. 
The author wishes to express gratitude to: Mrs Vera Burke who
supplied details of the dinosaur finds in New Park Quarry near
Longborough; Angela Smith of the City of Gloucester Museum for
data on a plesiosaur from Blockley brick pit; Rachel Roberts of
Cheltenham Ladies College for information on a plesiosaur
discovered in the foundation of Glenlee House off Malvern Road;
and the staff of Cheltenham Library who have helped to find
many publications that I have used.
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List of vertebrate finds in the Lower and Middle Jurassic of the Vales of
Evesham and Moreton and the North Cotswolds collected between the
1676 and 1992.  All of these localities are quarries unless otherwise
stated. Note that some generic names ending in -saurus are not
dinosaurs but aquatic reptiles eg. Plesiosaurus. 
WSU = whereabouts of specimen unknown.

Blockley Brick Pit: (SP 369 182): Plesiosaurus from Lias Clay now housed
in the Gloucester City Museum.
Chapel House: (SP ?283 327): Cetiosaurus  was recorded in 1871, and
preserved in the Oxford University Museum.
Churchdown near Cheltenham: Dimorphodon: Recorded in 1904
Cleeve Hill near Cheltenham:  Megalosaurus bucklandi from the Lower
Freestone on Cleeve Hill;    Stenosaurus megistorhynchus from the
Gryphite Grit on Cleeve Hill. Recorded 1904.  WSU
Coomb Hill: Road-cutting through ‘Saurian Beds’ between Gloucester
andTewkesbury: Ichthyosaurus from “Bone Bed” collected in 1841.
Recorded  in 1904. WSU.
Cornwell (SP ? 262 265): A single fragment of bone of Megalosaurus
representing the first dinosaur discovery in Britain ( Plot 1676) probably
from the Chipping Norton Limestone in Whitequarry. Specimen lost.
Eyeford (SP 132 252): A tooth of Megalosaurus and bones and teeth of
Rhamphorhynchus collected about 1820 from Great Oolite Limestone.
Gloucester City Museum.
Glenlee Foundations of 1899 (SO 938 223), on Malvern Road,
Cheltenham: Temnodontosaurus platydon from Lower Lias, recorded in
1904. Specimen lost c.1934.
Hornsleasow (SP 131 322): Cetiosaurus, Megalosaurus, Stegosaurus,
Pterosaurus, early mammal, frog, salamander, crocodile and fish from
Chipping Norton Limestone (Metcalf et al. 1992); Deposited in
Gloucester City Museum.
New Park near Longborough (SP 175 282): Cetiosaurus, Megalosaurus,
Steneosaurus and Stegosaurus discovered by quarry manager Sam Clark
in 1928 in Chipping Norton Limestone. Bristol University.
Padleys in Chipping Norton (SP 318 272): Cetiosaurus from Chipping
Norton Limestone in 1911. Oxford University Museum
Strensham 9 km north of Tewkesbury: Ichthyosaurus communis and
Plesiosaurus  from the “Double Nurf Bed”. WSU

Dinosaurs

The first specimen of what turned out to be a dinosaur bone

was collected by workmen in a quarry near Cornwell in 1676.

This bone was acquired by Sir Thomas Pennyston and sent to

the Reverend Dr. Robert Plot of the Ashmolean Museum who

identified it as the thighbone of a giant man!  In 1763, Brooke

renamed it Scrotum humanum for reasons that will be obvious

when you look at the specimen. 

All dinosaurs were land dwelling, egg-laying, cold blooded(?)

reptiles.  Some were flesh eaters but most were herbivores;

they can be distinguished by the shape of their teeth. The

carnivores were bipedal, agile creatures with large mouths and

dagger-like teeth eg. Megalosaurus.  This reptile walked on two

powerful legs with three-toed clawed feet, was 9 m long and

weighed about 1 tonne.  It can be thought of as a small version

of the terrifying Tyranosaurus rex which was six times bigger.

Fossil bones of Megalosaurus have been recorded in quarries at

Cornwell, Eyeford and Hornsleasow.  In Jurassic time this area

was a dangerous place to live.  Complete skeletons are known

but are very rare indeed, instead, a discovery usually consists of

a tooth, a leg bone or a vertebra that was transported to the

sea by water.

Plant-eating dinosaurs tended to be lumbering giants with

small heads, long necks and tails that walked on four legs eg.

Cetiosaurus.  This animal was 30 m long and weighed up to 20

tonnes - equivalent to four elephants!  Their bones have been

found in quarries at Hornsleasow, New Park near Longborough

and Padleys in Chipping Norton and near Chapel House, north

of Chipping Norton.  In two of these quarries it is associated

with the herbivore Stegosaurus - a dinosaur having a small

head, a brain the size of a golf ball, large plates along its back,

being some 9 m long and up to 2 tonnes in weight.  

Not until 1841, did it become

known that the specimen was the

distal end of a thigh bone that

belonged to a new reptilian group

of fossils that Owen (1842) called

dinosaurs and the Cornwell

specimen was referred to the

carnivorous genus Megalosaurus.

Ichthyosaurus communis on display in Cheltenham Ladies College.
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BOOK SIGNING

Over the past few years we have had many local authors in to sign
their books but not only is Miriam Wakerly a Gloucestershire lady, she
has also picked a subject that may well be of interest to many
residents in the district - Gypsies. She will be here at the usual time of
10.30 on Sat 17 April to sign her first novel and her latest, ‘No
Gypsies Served’, which continues the story of widowed Kay and her
Gypsy friends, so do come along and meet her.

REVIEWS

Gypsies Stop tHere by Miriam Wakerly

Paperback at £7.99

Kay moves to the country for a quiet life after witnessing her
husband’s violent death but soon finds herself caught up in village
politics. There is a gypsy camp nearby and most of the villagers want
rid of the ‘trouble on our doorstep’. However, when hippy looking
Natalie calls, Kay hears the other side of the story. Then a young,
frightened Gypsy girl seeks her help and Kay, torn between the
different viewpoints of her rather attractive gardener and Natalie’s
landowning father, becomes totally involved. Miriam inserts inside
knowledge of Gypsy life and attitudes into her novel and may alter a
few perceptions in the minds of her readers

Before I fall by Lauren Oliver

Paperback at £11.99 (Only £9.99 during April)

If Sam Kingston, eighteen year old, cool and self-centred college girl,
seems lifted from an American teen movie, don’t give up her. She
actually grows on you - after she’s dead. Despite the dislike I felt for
the protagonist and her three friends as they belittle younger
students, boys and even teachers, I found myself reading this one
non stop. Sam tells us of just one day of her life, of her relationships
with family, friends and the boy who she plans to lose her virginity to.
Things do not go according to plan, however, and Sam is killed in a
car accident, only to wake up the next morning with a clear memory
of everything that happened yet finding she has to live the same day
again. Yes, it’s Groundhog Day but don’t think less of it because it’s
been done before. Here, there is a serious message that will make
you think even as you scurry through the days before her death, each
of them the same, each of them very different. As in ‘The Time
Traveller’s Wife’, you don’t stop to ask how? or why? you just immerse
yourself and enjoy. A charming story of young love, friendship and the
growth of self awareness. Read this and you will insist that your
friends read it too.

Easter
The Copper Kettle

HOME TO COTSWOLD GLUTEN FREE READY MEALS

2 OXFORD STREET, MORETON-IN-MARSH

FROM GOOD FRIDAY TO EASTER MONDAY

WE WILL BE OFFERING A SPECIAL MENU - 

A CHOICE OF STARTERS, MAIN COURSES & DESSERTS,

TOGETHER WITH OUR USUAL CHOICES OF SNACKS,

SANDWICHES & A RANGE OF DELICIOUSE HOMEMADE

CAKES & AFTERNOON TEAS.

WE ALSO OFFER A GOOD RANGE OF VEGETARIAN & GLUTEN FREE MEALS, DESSERTS & CAKES

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS TEL 01608 650082

THE HOME OF COTSWOLD GLUTEN FREE READY MEALS

A Wonderful Selection of
Reasonably Priced Ladies

and Gents Clothing

Tel: 01451 832482
The Square, Stow on the Wold,
Cheltenham, Glos, GL54 1AF

TOP
MARKS
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Let us take away those
wash-day blues

Mary’s Laundry is a friendly family
owned and operated business
serving Bourton on the Water and
the surrounding area. We take
away your washday blues.
Gentlemen’s shirts are a speciality
and we offer first class cleaning
for suits, dresses, gowns, ties,
etc., as well as curtains, feather
and fibre duvets and cushions.

-  Expert Staff
-  Same Day ‘Quick Wash’
-  Complete Laundry Service
-  Personal Touch

Our Specialities
Dry cleaning
Gentleman’s shirt service
Light commercial laundry for
restaurants, hotels and guest houses
Dry & fold, Ironing
Alterations and repairs
Friendly customer service
Horse rugs laundered and
re-proofed
Tack room washables
All commercial enquiries 

Excellence is
Our Standard

Mary’s Laundry Ltd
High Street, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR 

Tel. 01451 820808

Tel: 01451 832275

www.stowhealthandbeauty.co.uk
1 Wells Barn, Sheep Street, Stow-on-th-Wold, GL54 1AA

Are you being seen?
Talk to Stow Times & Moreton Times about

advertising  your business.

07789 175 002
Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Editor@moretontimesw.co.uk

Face Forward to Spring.......
At Stow Health and Beauty Clinic we offer a variety of facials
designed to help you achieve and maintain a beautiful complexion
and a more youthful glow. The cold winter months leave our skin
feeling dry and dehydrated, so as we head into spring what better
way to help cleanse, rehydrate and bring your skin back to life than a
fabulous facial! 

MICRODERMABRASION is a form of deep exfoliation that instantly
delivers smooth, radiant skin. Over time, results are more effective as
fine lines soften and blemishes reduce. This relaxing treatment super
cleanses pores to refine skin texture and boost production of fresh
cells and collagen - a must have part of your skincare regime 

NON SURGICAL FACIAL - Perfector Unique Waveform will tighten
and tone facial muscles, lift lines and smooth out wrinkles for an
instant and dramatic effect. Grey and dull skin will look visibly more
radiant and toned. The results are amazing! 

LUXURY ANTI AGEING FACIAL This deep cleaning and intensively
re-hydrating treatment combines specific massage techniques to
leave the skin feeling smoother and firmer. Our BeautyLab product
contains quartz and gold dust to provide gentle skin polishing. This
wonderful treatment is finished using a BeautyLab moisture matrix
serum which contains a blend of peptides for visibly reduced fine
lines and wrinkles. 

To book an appt call in or Tel: 01451 83227 
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The Rotary Club of the
North Cotswolds
From Brian Honess (Pres Sec)

The coming of Spring heralds two Rotary activities both involving
young people doing things locally.  These well established events
receive such huge support that the North Cotswold Rotary Club
now intend to keep them as annual events. 

The Sports Day involves younger children enjoying a day at Bourton
School. The Musical Concert provides an opportunity to listen to
some talented young musicians – an evening to savour.  Demand
grows yearly to attend this event and we suggest that tickets are
purchased in advance.  

FREE MULTI SPORTS DAY
A Sporting Chance

The North Cotswold Rotary Club are again organising a sports
training day in association with the Cotswold District Council, to be
held at

The Cotswold School, Bourton-on-the-Water
Sunday 25th April

For children in the age range 7-13 yrs.
Playing Fields, Courts and the Astroturf are booked

from 10am to 4 pm.
Coaching will be provided in a range of sports that may include
Netball, Hockey, Floorball, Bowling, Football and Rugby. Equipment
will be available at the School.

Some drinks and light refreshments will be provided but parents
are asked to provide a packed lunch, a ‘still’ drink (in a plastic or PET
drinks bottle only) together with warm/waterproof clothing for
outdoor sessions. 

There are approximately 80 places on offer for this popular event.
Registration forms will be sent to local schools but early registration
is advisable by contacting:

Bryan Lowden - 01451 833755
Community Service Team, North Cotswold Rotary Club 

Behind the Screens at Chastleton House”
SATURDAY BREAKFAST APRIL 24TH

What is it like to be in charge & live in a Jacobean mansion?

Nicola Dyer is Custodian of 400-year-old Chastleton
House where she lives across four floors in one
wing with her husband and six year old son. Nicola
will reveal ‘all’...and the history …at The Greedy
Goose 8.15 am for 8.30 am on April 24th.  

Nicola says “When the job came up at Chastleton
House, I was totally smitten. One of the most
appealling  things is that the House was lived in

until 1991 by the family who built it, so it feels really welcoming. It
sort of puts its arms round you.”

Nicola says “The weirdest thing is that between March and October
we’re sharing our house with literally thousands of people. I think
visitors find it quite fascinating when we step out from behind the
screens with the dog and our six year old ! ”

“Looking after it is a big responsibility. There are priceless tapestries
and artefacts. Leaks are a problem and we’ve had four arson attacks
since I arrived. The last one, in July 2009, was started in one of our
rooms.”

If you would like to come and listen to Nicola.  
Call Paul Jackson 01608 658 500………you will be very welcome

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds

proudly presents

A Memorable 
Musical Concert

of varied items performed by

Hugely Talented Young Musicians
Saturday 1st May at 7.30pm

St. Edward’s Church

Stow on the Wold

Tickets £10.00 (students £5.00) available in advance
from

“Go-Stow” (Cotswold Information Centre),
Talbot Court, Stow, and 

“Christmas Corner”, Bourton on the Water 

or

on the door, on the night.

This annual Youth and Music event is in aid of

Rotary Foundation Charity

Rotary News/Events 

from Kingham and Daylesford
From Paul Jackson

Helen & Douglas House(s) needs 
£4.5 million per year!

Alison Hooker, the Cotswolds Regional Support Officer of
Oxford’s Helen and Douglas (H&D) House spoke recently to
the club about the need to raise around £4.5 million a year for
250/300 children. Employing 200 paid staff and 700
volunteers, the charity (which is the fastest growing in the UK)
has come a long way from being the first child hospice in the
world in 1982. It offers unbelievable facilities for 14/16 children
and young adults at a time, giving many hard pressed families
a break as well as ‘end of life’ 24/7 care.

Helen and Douglas have some 28 charity shops, which
produced £1.4 m in 2008/9 and should provide healthy profits
long term. (Oxfam makes £20 million on £67 million sales
through 713 shops). Some 80% of the running costs for
250/300 children a year comes from the local public. 

Alison stressed the need to have the public sign up for the
refunding of gift tax (when donating goods) as this provides an
increasing contribution of £300,000 from the Chancellor. 

Help is constantly needed especially in the shops and
Alison can be contacted on 01295 678321 or via
www.helenanddouglas.org.uk.

SPECIAL EVENTS  

Open Day September 11th
Sponsored Walk – Sunday 9th May (5/10/16 miles)
around Chipping Norton leaving the Stow H&D shop from
10.30 (registration from 10 am) and throughout the day.

NOW WE ARE WALKING!
The fortnightly Saturday breakfasts at The Greedy Goose Salford are
proving very popular and may be even more so!  The club has decided
(at least for  the Summer ) to add an optional local walk from 10-
12.00, when those who cannot get up early(!) and/ or friends and
families can join in.

If you are interested in Rotary i.e.“ would like to put something back”
and enjoy new friends.. you are very welcome - just to take a look! 

Paul Jackson 01608 658 500



End Polio Campaign 
well on the way to 

meeting Bill Gates Target
From Paul Jackson

As of 28 February 2010, Rotarians have raised £73 million (since
November 09) for Rotary's £134 Million Challenge from Bill Gates,
which has to be achieved by June 2012 when it will qualify to be
increased by a further £270 million promised by the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation.

The resulting total of £404 million will go directly to support
immunization campaigns in developing countries, where polio
continues to infect and paralyze children, robbing them of their
futures and compounding the hardships faced by their families.
Rotary’s unending campaign since the mid 80’s has almost
eradicated Polio worldwide. (Funds raised by the Kingham Duck
Race were sent forward.)

Charity begins at home
Most of us know the saying……….and in Stow the members of the

Women’s Section of The Royal British Legion turn words into action.

The Royal British Legion is the leading Service and ex-Service

organisation and one of the UK’s best known and highly respected

charities. Its principal concern is the welfare of ex-Service people and

their dependants, with around 11 million people in the UK eligible for

that support.   Around 300,000 calls on the Legion are made each year,

from people of all ages in need of help. 

Donna Rose is in her second year as the Chair of the Women’s Section in

Stow, and when she talks about the Legion’s role in the community you

can hear the commitment in her voice. “ The Legion is a charity that

supports widows and orphans – this can be counselling, a holiday break,

maybe help with school dinners or uniforms.  The money that is raised

locally is ring-fenced and in this area it goes mostly to support widows…

.it’s the women who are left behind, often with children to bring up.“ 

Donna has strong family connections with the Legion – her husband’s

father fought in WWII and was one of people who started the Legion in

Stow, 60 years ago next year.  The Women’s Section gets deeply

involved with fundraising, meeting every 1st Tuesday in the club

building at Well Lane, Stow. 

Donna started selling poppies at age 16 and now gets involved in the

community, knocking on a door to make contact with someone who

might have called about whether they qualify for help, or more likely,

following up a message that someone could be down on their luck, that

there is a need for someone to pop round for a chat.  

The British Legion Club in Well Lane has an important social role too,

with Bingo twice weekly providing an opportunity to meet friends and

chat, with raffles and games running throughout the year at different

club functions.  The Club is very much about families, and members of

all ages are welcome. Membership is £7.50 - £5 of this goes to the

Women’s Section, £1.50 to the club and £1 into a fund to supply church

flowers during the year and poppy wreaths for Remembrance. 

More than poppies…
So being a member of the Women’s Section

is more than selling poppies, although 

“RBL’s single biggest source of income is the

annual Poppy Appeal with over 35 million 

poppies produced each year at the Poppy 

Factory inRichmond.

The Legion is about people and families 

of all ages, it’s about caring for others and 

being part of something special. It’s an

organisation of members that both care and

are cared for, giving and receiving support

depending on their individual, circumstances.   

The benefits of Legion membership are wide-

ranging and the valuable support that the

Legion offers to millions continues through-

out the year, every year. “   (taken from The 

Legion and You, published by the RBL).

For information about the Legion and its work, call Legionline for the

cost of a local call 0845 7725 725, go online  www.britishlegion.org.uk,

or drop into the club on a Tuesday and talk to Donna Rose. 

Since 1988, the incidence of polio has been reduced by more than
99%. In 1988, more than 350,000 children were paralyzed each year
in more than 125 endemic countries. In 2009, 1595 children were
paralyzed in 24 countries. Only four countries remain endemic:
Nigeria, India, Pakistan and Afghanistan.

More than 85 million children under five years old will this month
be immunized (using 400,000 volunteers) against polio in 19
countries across West and Central Africa, in a massive example of
cross-border cooperation aimed at stopping a year-long polio
epidemic. The cost of £20 million will be financed by Rotary.

Bill Gates immunizing a child in Vietnam.
Photo: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation/Prashat Panjiar
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Cotswold Funeral Services - Sponsors of Stow Royal British Legion

British Legion Caring and
campaigning for the

serving and ex Service
community
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ALPORT
INTERIORS
A beautiful selection of home
furnishings to suit all tastes

Alport Interiors, Digbeth Street, Stow-on-the-Wold,
Gloucestershire, GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 830008
www.alportinteriors.co.uk
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COTSWOLD AND STROUD POLICE 
ENCOURAGE VICTIMS OF HATE CRIME 

TO COME FORWARD

Police in the Cotswolds and Stroud area are eager to ensure
that all residents know how to report incidents of hate crime
and encourage victims to come forward.

Hate Crime Officer for the Cotswold and Stroud area, PC
Helen Seymour, said; "We take all reports of race and hate
crime incredibly seriously and believe that victims must be
supported and the crime thoroughly investigated so that
offenders can be brought to justice.”

One offender, a 20-year-old Cirencester man, was brought
before the courts in December after police arrested him on
suspicion of racially aggravated common assault following an
incident at a fast food outlet in Cirencester in which he pushed
and verbally abused a member of staff. He appeared at Stroud
Magistrates Court and was ordered to a £250 fine, £100
compensation to his victim and £70 in costs.

PC Seymour continued, “We want to reassure people that we
will not tolerate this type of behaviour. A hate crime is a
violation of personal and civil rights, and not only a crime
against the targeted victim, but also against a particular group
as a whole. Such crimes can be very distressing for victims
and communities and we are eager to remind residents across
the county about the several ways they can report these
crimes.  We work with our partner agencies within the
Gloucestershire Hate Crime Action and Incident Group, who
have trained and experienced staff, who deal with enquiries in
the strictest confidence. So we urge victims to get in touch
rather than to suffer in silence.”

Hate Crimes can be reported on:
• The Gloucestershire Hate Crime number 0800 077 8460 or 
• to the Police on either 999 in an emergency or 
• on the non-emergency number of 0845 090 1234. 
(The 0845 number, and your local Safer Community Team,
can help with advice or support if you witness or
experience hate crime.)

Victims, or anyone with information about a hate or race crime,
can also report the details by filling out a form from the County
Hate Crime Group which is available from libraries, community
centres and Citizens Advice Bureau’s across the county. The
leaflet allows you to report the incident anonymously if you
wish to and you can fill in as much or as little as you want.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

QUAD BIKE SECURITY 

Police in the Cotswolds and Stroud are urging quad bike
owners to pay attention to the security of their vehicle.
PC Mark Godsland, Divisional Crime Prevention Design
Advisor for the area said; “Quad bikes are not only used for
recreation but also as a valuable part of modern day farming.
However, they can be a valuable commodity for thieves and it’s
therefore very important that owners make sure that they are
secured properly.

“A number of different products are available to secure quad
bikes, including a drive on clamp ramp and various padlocks
and chains. However, these items should be used in addition
to simple crime prevention methods such as making sure the
ignition key is removed and ensuring that the garage or shed
it’s in is kept locked.”

FROM THE SAFER COMMUNITY TEAM
Police Station, High Street, Moreton in Marsh, 

(01608) 652781|Fax: 01608 661889|
www.gloucestershire.police.uk

LOTTERY SCAM
Over recent weeks Police have received complaints from
Cotswolds residents regarding letters and e-mails they’ve
received from Lottery companies promising thousands of
pounds of winnings. On the face of it, these letters can seem
official but we would urge you not to be taken in, they are a
scam! They will ask for your personal details and instruct you
to send money overseas in order to release the winnings.
Please be aware of these scams and never part with any
money or give your personal details unless you are
absolutely satisfied with who they are. Legitimate
organisations will never ask for your bank details or money.
Remember, you have to enter a Lottery to win it. If it sounds
too good to be true, it probably is. There are  companies out
there set to scam you of your money using all manner of
techniques. If you are at all concerned about something you
have received of this nature, please contact us before you
respond.

FAKE NOTES
Retail premises in Moreton have been hit by a gang of males
passing counterfeit £20 notes. The most recent batch during
February had no water mark and the silver strip running
through the note was fake. (Real notes should not tear at the
silver strip)  For all shop staff, please be extra vigilant and be
sure to check all notes, even at busy times. Be wary when
someone purchases a low value item and pays using a £20
note, as this is often a tell tale sign.

With this in mind, we are holding a Crime Prevention event
for shops and businesses at Moreton Area Centre on
Wednesday 21st April between 10am and 3pm. Note
checking pens and other general crime prevention related
information will be available.

DIGITAL SWITCHOVER
The Digital Switchover hits some households in
Gloucestershire throughout March and April. Please look out
for potential rogue traders that will use this as an
opportunity to carry out unnecessary and expensive work on
your aerial. Most aerials should work after the Switchover
but a few may need an upgrade. If you need assistance, we
recommend using an installer belonging to the ‘Registered
Digital Installer Scheme’ (RDI) The official website of the
Switchover provides further information:
www.digitaluk.co.uk

If you would like to contact us, you are welcome to pop along
to the Police Station at any time. (There are no set opening
hours, but if we’re in we will be happy to speak to you). We
can be contacted on the Police non-emergency telephone
number: and by email

0845 090 1234.
caroline.paxford@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk

renee.morgan@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
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ON FRIDAY 19TH MARCH GEOFFREY CLIFTON-BROWN M.P

CHAIRED A PULIC MEETING IN MORETON.

Initially a Flood Review Meeting it was extended by an hour in order to

provide an opportunity to debate current concerns on Planning.

(Douglas Grieve spoke at the meeting and we appreciate him forwarding

the following summary and comments. Ed)

MP shares '“deep concerns” with Moreton
residents over proposals for 600 homes

Cotswolds MP Geoffrey Clifton-Brown met with anxious residents in

Moreton on Friday evening to listen to concerns about the recent

proposals to build 600 new homes in the town. Representatives from Cala

Homes and the Fire Service College were also there to answer questions.

Residents questioned the need for so many houses when government

housing market assessments indicate an average requirement of 15 new

homes per annum for Moreton. Furthermore the proposals include 300

affordable homes seemed vastly in excess of the needs of the local

community. It was also questioned as to whether these affordable homes

would really be affordable for local people who were feeling progressively

squeezed out of the local housing market.

There was also concern such rapid expansion of the town would

irreparably alter its character leading to a loss of tourism, which currently

underpins the local economy. This could have serious consequences given

the diminishing alternative employment in the area and raises questions

about whether CDC has really thought through the sustainability of the

town. After all it was CDC that labelled Moreton as “being suitable to

allocate a modest amount of development in a sustainable manner”.

The issues of inadequate infrastructure, impact on traffic and flooding risk

were also discussed.

Residents also questioned the legitimacy of the process whereby these

proposals might be considered out with current Local Plan development

boundaries. CDC appeared to be showing bias to the developers and

threatened to ignore the needs and sustainability of the local community

in a self-fulfilling bid to meet housing targets contravening the rules of

Natural Justice.

Mr Clifton-Brown acknowledged the considerable concerns of the local

residents and said “I have deep concerns about the impact of 600 new

homes on Moreton”. He told residents he would make representations to

Cotswold District Council to seek further detail on the proposals at this

outline stage and ensure fair process was followed. He also confirmed that

if the Conservatives won the general election they would immediately

scrap the Regional Spatial Strategy housing targets. Although Moreton’s

two district councillors were present they declined to comment on the

proposals.

Local resident, Douglas Grieve commented “The Fire Service College

appears to be offering a proposal that is more focussed on the needs of

the community, whereas the Cala Homes proposal falls somewhere

between commercial opportunism and collusion with CDC to meet district

housing targets. We need to know that CDC will follow an unbiased and

democratic process that will put the community’s interests at the core of

the planning process rather than becoming a product of it.” ENDS

The Multi-Agency Database for Neighbourhoods 

in Gloucestershire.
From: www.maiden.co.uk

MAIDeN supports and is funded by the many organisations working in the

public and community sectors in Gloucestershire.  It is designed to

partners with integrated service planning, funding bids and partnership

development.

MAIDeN has a collection of social, economic and service data about the

communities of Gloucestershire. Through this website partners can access

some of the most commonly used data.   We collect data from the key

public sector agencies, analysing and presenting information so that it is

readily and easily available, can be shared without loss of confidentiality,

and so that it is understandable to people who don't really like statistics.

We aim to reduce duplication and make savings in sharing data. We make

extensive use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to analyse and

present regeneration data and can produce maps to your particular

requirements. Most of the data can be viewed on screen or downloaded

as Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. 

MAIDeN Data is mostly presented at ward level. We can usually provide

data for areas on request and give a tailored presentation of information.

MAIDeN Maps. View or download a selection of our most popular maps.

These are mostly county maps, but we can easily produce district level

views or neighbourhood levels.  Maps may be freely downloaded and

printed as long the copyright and licence information is retained. 

Toolkits and Matrices are our way of presenting a lot of information in

hopefully a very simple way that is visually appealing and easy to

understand way. We currently have toolkits available for:

County Strategic Partnerships - Children and Young People (Vulnerable

Children); Community Safety Partnership; Learning Partnership; Healthy

Living Partnership; County Cultural Matrix

MAIDeN Subject Matrices - Disability; General Community Needs (Census

Output Area Level); General Community Needs (Lower Super Output Area

Level); Older People;  Early Years; Parishes.

District Strategic Partnerships - Cheltenham LSP; Forest of Dean LSP;

Gloucester LSP; Stroud LSP; Tewkesbury Borough.

Training. These two hour sessions have been designed to give social,

economic and service data about the communities, and an introduction to

the maiden for people wanting to use our data or just wanting to find out

what we do. 

If you or your organisationare interested in a MAIDeN training session:

Phone Lin on 01452 425511 to reserve a place and for further details.

The Introduction sessions covers:

• Why MAIDeN - sharing information across Gloucestershire 

• The range of data we hold 

• What we do with data - looking at neighbourhoods 

• Maps - using maps to display information 

• Getting the bigger picture - toolkits and matrices 

• The MAIDeN website www.maiden.gov.uk 

• The other services we offer 

• An opportunity to discuss individual projects

Each session will be for a maximum of 10 - 12 people, to give you the

opportunity to get your questions answered. Look out for details of

courses in INFORM GLOS newsletter.

We aim to run one session each month according to demand. We have

recently completed 4 on site courses for groups of colleagues. If you think

this would be useful for your team or locality please get in touch.  We

ideally need a venue with internet access and refreshments!

Multi-Agency Information
Database for Neighbourhoods
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C.D.C Committees
April
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register
you can take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. Information about your Councillors
and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

April
Thu 1 April Appeals If Required 
Mon 12 April Licensing
Wed 21 April Planning (Regulatory)
Thu 22 April Cabinet

Meetings generally start at 10am. 
Planning meetings held at Moreton Office start at
9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Thursday 8th April –
Stow-on-the-Wold British Legion (2 days)

Monday 12th April –
Chipping Campden School Centre 65 – (2 days)
Friday 16th April – Hook Norton School (2 days)

Friday 23rd April –
Milton-under-Wychwood Village Hall (2 days)

Changes in healthcare and
the proposed ward and bed closures

Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust has been working on its plans to make savings
of £27 - £30 million in the financial year 2010/11, a direct result of the national economic
position which requires reductions in public sector spending for the foreseeable future.

Plans have been discussed with staff about the phased closure of 150 – 200 beds across the
Trust, beginning on April 1st this year.  Reducing beds is an important part of the Trust’s plans
to make the savings, alongside:
• better arrangements for discharging patients who are ready to leave
• reducing the number of people who fail to attend their outpatient appointments
• and making full efficient use of outpatient clinics and theatre sessions

Following discussions between the Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, NHS
Gloucestershire and the County’s Health, Community and Care Overview and Scrutiny
Committee, arrangements have been made to ensure that partners and the public have
further opportunities to look at, and discuss, the proposals being put forward.  

Residents across the county will be able to access information and talk to healthcare staff
near to where they live, and an information booklet has been prepared and is available on-line
at: www.gloshospitals.nhs.uk or www.nhsglos.nhs.uk and from the GUiDE and PALS
Information Bus which will be in various locations across the county. (Contact the GUiDE and
PALS Team on 0800 0151 548 for details of venues, dates and times.)

People will have until the end of April to feedback using the booklet. The outcome report
will be available in May. 

Chief Executive of NHS Gloucestershire, Jan Stubbings said: “We believe it is right to consider
future plans alongside advancements in medicine and the changing nature of healthcare and
service delivery, and we are pleased that community partners and members of the public will
have further opportunities to find out more about these specific proposals.”

Chief Executive of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Dr Frank Harsent said:
“We do recognise how important it is that staff, patients, partners and the public have this
opportunity to explore and discuss the proposals in greater detail and feedback their views.”  Full details on The National Blood Service

www.blood.co.uk

Road Closures – APRIL
INFORMATION – Tel. 01452 425000

Non advised     

April
Tuesday 6th April
Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-
1115) Naunton (1130-1215), Lower Slaughter
(1315-1345),Upper Slaughter (1400-1500)
Friday 9th April
Clapton on the Hill (0945-1015) Little Rissington (1030-
1115), Westcote (1415-1500), Wyck Rissington (1515-1545).
Wednesday 14th April
Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop (1300-1345),
Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell (1500-1530),
Donnington (1545-1615).
Thursday 15th April
Condicote (0915-0945, Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton on the Hill (1045-1115),Todenham (1130-
1215), Draycott (1400-1430), Blockley (1445-1545)
Steve Whincup is the new Village Agent for a
cluster of villages in the Stow / Moreton area
and will be accompanying PCSO Clive Wilkes
on Weds 14th & Thurs 15th April.

Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

Gloucestershire Constabulary

Non-Emergency Number

0845 090 1234

inform

County Council

Research Team –

Population, Land Use

& Community Profiling

www.gloucestershire.

gov.uk/inform

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING
Monday 8th March 7pm
Residents are welcome to attend

meetings. Questions* from the public relating
to a proposal in discussion by

Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are taken

at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,
representatives of Moreton Police and local

Press regularly attend.

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

Minutes of the last Council Meeting are
displayed on the Council's Notice board in

the High Street (on Barklays House).
Copies are available at the Council's
Office, moreton Library and the CDC 
Moreton Area Centre in High Street. 

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

between 9am and 4pm
(closed for lunch from 12.30-1.30pm)

AND subject to meetings.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW

01608 651 448
mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
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St. David's 
MORETON-IN-MARSH

Regular Sunday Services
8.30am    Holy Communion

11.00am    Morning Worship (with Sunday Club)
7.00pm    Sundays @ Seven

St. James's
LONGBOROUGH

Regular Sunday Services
1st Sunday    8.00am     Holy Communion

10.00am    Morning Service with Sunday Club
2nd Sunday    10.00am    Holy Communion

3rd Sunday    10.00am    Family Service
4th Sunday    10.00am    Holy Communion

St. Mary's
BATSFORD

Regular Sunday Services
1st Sunday    9.30am     Holy Communion (1662)
3rd Sunday    9.30am     Holy Communion (1662) 

St. thomas's
TODENHAM

Regular Sunday Services
2nd Sunday    9.30am     Holy Communion

4th Sunday    9.30am     Morning Prayer

St Leonards
LOWER LEMINGTON 

Chapel Warden – Mike Rees – 01608 650825

BAPTIST�CHURCH
SHEEP�STREET�STOW�ON�THE�WOLD

In the Community, for the Community

We welcome you to our family service every Sunday morning At 10.30am

Our speakers for the month of April are
Advised on the church noticeboards 

We include communion on the 1st and 3rd Sunday each month
Please join us after the service for tea, coffee and biscuits

EASTER SERVICES
April 2nd Good Friday service at 10am • Speaker Demis Foster
April 4th Easter Sunday service at 10.30am • Speaker Ron Kemp

All are welcome

FUTURE EVENT FOR YOUR DIARY
We celebrate our 350th anniversary of Stow Baptist Church

the weekend of 12th and 13th June
All are welcome to join us and enjoy the weekend

We invite you to
OPEN DOOR,

OUR COFFEE MORNING
Every Tuesday 10- 12 noon

Come and enjoy
companionship and topical
discussions over coffee

Our HOME GROUP
meet on Thursday

evenings at 7.30pm at
Moreton in Marsh.

Email us for details please
stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Oxford Street, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LA

01608 651946

Sunday Worship 10.30am.

Includes Communion on 1st and 3rd Sunday

Tuesday 10am

Coffee Morning & Sale of goods

Thursdays 2.30pm

Fellowship Hour

1st Thursday each month 12.30pm

Drop-in Lunch £3 per person.

EASTER SERVICES
1st April Maundy Thursday 12.30pm. 

Passover Meal 

To include reflections and a collection for Katherine House Hospice

2nd April Good Friday 10.30am

Worship and reflection

followed by Hot Cross Buns

4th April Easter Sunday 10.30am

Easter Worship

followed by refreshments

Please come and join us 
for Worship in a risen Saviour

An Easter Spring Clean

Litter-pickers across the Cotswolds will be doing their bit
this spring to keep their towns and villages clean and tidy.
Cotswold District Council’s annual ‘Spring Clean’ event
encourages community groups to get out and improve the
appearance of their town or village by targeting known litter
hot-spots within their area.

Eight towns and parishes have already signed up to the
2010 event, with groups taking part collecting crisp
packets, food cartons, drink cans and other litter.  CDC
provides free litter-picking tools, high-visibility tabards,
gloves and litter sacks for the task – and arranges for
hundreds of sacks of rubbish to be collected afterwards.

Any events held in March/ April 2010 and organised
through CDC are also covered by the Council’s insurance.

If you would like to organise a clean-up and would like to
order bags and gloves, please contact Cotswold District
Council’s waste hotline on 01285 623123./  CDC’s
Environmental Wardens at louise.little@cotswold.gov.uk or
sue.ponting@cotswold.gov.uk.
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Continuing our look at the programmes produced by the volunteer-run
North Cotswold Community Radio, this month we throw our Spotlight
on Sunday. Listen in on www.northcotswoldonline.com  or via the Listen
again button which allows previous weeks’ programmes to be revisited
again and again....

11am -1pm. JAY,SAM AND MATTHEW. Jay Wyatt, Sam Keyte and Matt

Ripley kick off Sunday with a mix of dry humour, interesting chat, caustic

comment and some fine music. 

1-3pm USELESS INFORMATION, hosted by Sam King, does exactly what it

says on the tin - it provides you with everything from musical information

that you never thought you needed or wanted, to music you've never

heard or acknowledged. Expect to hear a range of genres from alternative

to electronica and a little bit of everything in between, with long lost B

sides and album tracks thrown in.

3-4pm GIRL TALK. (A repeat of the previous Friday's programme.)

A chatty, newsy show that reaches the parts other shows can't reach! Val

Rainbow and guests chew the fat and set the world to rights over coffee

round the kitchen table. Rambling conversation on everything and

anything, with a few laughs thrown in, is a recipe for an entertaining and

engaging show from the female perspective!

4-5.30pm; SUNDAY SOUNDTRACKS. Phil Hawkins brings you show tunes,

film and theme soundtracks, big band, jazz and lots more. 

With local &worldwide entertainment news,

"Sunday Soundtracks" is a must for all good

music fans.

5:30-7.30pm THEME  TIME RADIO; 
Former Editor of New Musical Express Steve

Sutherland presents Theme Time Radio, a

unique insight into the world of music. Take

a theme, just add music from all genres, chill

and savour. Each week sees a different

theme and, via his highly entertaining blog

on the station website, usually the chance to win some unique musical

goodies too. 

7:30-9.30pm. UK's ALL TIME NO.1's.
Terry Ingram features number 1  hit

singles and albums from 1952 to the

present day, plus the R&B, Disco, Soul and

E.P charts, and a couple of tracks from a

featured number 1 album from the past.

Plus the DJ- Free Love Zone too! 

Tell Terry what your favourite UK number 1

is, and why, and he’ll try to play it for you. 

To get involved, publicise a cause or make a request

contact NCCR on

studio@northcotswoldonline.com

LISTEN IN –
It's a big NCCR welcome to all the new recruits - Jess Martin, Pippa Short

& Chloe Carver on Mondays, Bex Martin on Thursdays & Chris Broomfield

on Saturdays. Please give them a listen & support them where you can.

More new programmes will be announced shortly.

LISTEN ONLINE at WWWNORTHCOTSWOLDONLINE.COM

SPOTLIGHT ON SUNDAY

and “Robb’s Dream” Charity present an

APRIL MUSIC FEST
featuring

Jack Blackman

Joe Jury

Imprint Zero

The Rhythm Cats
and a special guest appearance by 

Peter Knight from Steeleye

Span/Gigspanner

Saturday 17th April 
At The Redesdale Hall, Moreton-in-Marsh

7– 10pm
TICKETS £5 AT THE COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE

For information visit

www.northcotswoldonline.com 

or e-mail studio@northcotswoldonline.com
which was set up following the tragic death of young Robb

Maunoury (see Community Pages/Remember) in June 2006.

The charity has money available to help any young musician

from this area who is unable to buy an instrument or needs

funds to help with tuition or travel costs.

LOCAL TALENT GATHERS FOR CHARITY
Young local musicians have joined forces with North
Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) volunteers to stage a
charity concert at Moreton’s  Redesdale Hall on Saturday
17th April. The event will raise funds for a charity set up in
memory of one of their group who died tragically in a car
accident four years ago.

16 year old Robb Maunoury, a pupil at Chipping Campden
School, was an enthusiastic guitarist and music lover who
died, along with his friend Sam Taylor in an horrific crash
near Cirencester in 2006. A charity set up in his memory,
‘Robb’s Dream’ aims to provide money to help young
musicians with tuition fees , buying a musical instrument or
furthering their musical career.

In association with ‘Robb's Dream’, NCCR will present the
April Music Fest at the Moreton venue. Among the acts so far
confirmed are Blockley’s Kamikaze Union, Imprint Zero and
prodigious 16 year old blues guitarist and singer, Jack
Blackman (who has recently been featured in Paul Jones’
Radio 2 Blues Show). Tickets, priced £5, will soon be on sale
at selected outlets  including the Cotswold Bookstore in
Moreton High St. and can also be pre-ordered from NCCR by
e-mailing studio@northcotswoldonline.com 

This showcase of local talent will have something for all the
family so book early to avoid disappointment. Further acts will
be announced shortly.
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ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL
‘Yes, I remember Adlestrop...’

• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions, classes or
any event – only £6 an hour.

• Discounted fees for long term bookings.
• Just redecorated it has a small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.
• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further information.

MORETON IN MARSH - REDESDALE HALL
Historic town centre building with two venues, and a stair lift. The Lower Hall

accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Magnificently beamed Upper Hall will
accommodate 120. Exhibitions, meetings, classes, conferences, family parties,

weddings, etc. Reasonable charges, nearby parking.

Clerk 01608 651029 during office hours.

The newly refurbished STOW YOUTH CLUB 
is available for hire.

Facilities include: Two large rooms (will accommodate 50 – 60 people)
• Modern kitchen • Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector and screen • pool table •
table football, • Nintendo Wii • Disabled access and toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users. The
club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosse Way and accessed easily from the square.
For more details contact: Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com. Tel 01451 830656 Sarah-Jane

Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com Tel 01451 830654

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently
refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, disabled
facilities, seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc heating) vary with use.

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

Recently built in Cotswold stone with a large carpark and well

equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village.

Telephone: 01451 870385 
to discuss your requirements….

come & see what we have to offer! 

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Setting the Standard’ ** now twice as nice**

All NEW kitchen & equipment, NEW toilets. 
Seats 100, stage, disabled, C/P, FCH.
GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR!

01451 830817/01451 831917 

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE

Main Hall & Annexe (Snooker Room) available separately/together. Good
decorative order. Pull down screen, extendable stage, table tennis. 

External Hire – tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery/short-mat bowls woods & 30'
carpet. Discounts for L & S Clubs.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 01451 830218

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern

kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables,
chairs, china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern

kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables,
chairs, china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes,
parties, weddings, etc.  35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking

Warm and comfortable with new up to date heating

Seating for 90 on quality upholstered chairs

Spacious main hall with two separate meeting rooms

Stage with electric drop down screen

Built in sound system with microphone and hearing loop

Fully equipped kitchen facility

Modern heated segregated female / male toilets

Full facilities for the less able including separate toilet.

Host to a range of clubs & available for private functions

Contact Frances Dodwell 01451 830990 for information

FORTHCOMING RAILWAY
EXHIBITION
on 23 May 2010 
in St Edwards Hall
Stow. 10am – 4pm
We have 5 layouts of various sizes 
and gauges booked which will fill the Hall.  The photos are part of
'Stow Creek', an ON30 layout depicting rustic narrow gauge
railroading somewhere in the depths of Texas, near the Mexican
border.

We will also be hosting part of Arthur Hemming's extensive
fairground model.

All proceeds to Action Medical Research

Æthelmar Concerts

Piano Recital

Ka-Hyan Kim
from South Korea

(presently studying at the 

Berlin University of Arts)

on

Saturday 24th April
at 7.00pm

in

St. Edward’s Church Stow-on-the-Wold
In a varied programme of music by Bach Tickets in advance £8.00 (under

18s £5.00) from “Go Stow” (Cotswold Information Centre), Talbot Court,

or Borzoi Bookshop, Church St £10.00 on the door on the night
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Thursday 22nd April
BRIGHT STAR

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Tickets £3.00 booked / £3.50 on the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647

THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.15pm

including choc ice
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701901

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

Friday 16th April
NOWHERE BOY

Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00
including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

Saturday 17th April
THE HURT LOCKER

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067

stuart@cole6.freeserve.co.uk

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 30th April
BRIGHT STAR

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00
Advance tickets from the
Red Lion & Village Stores

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

Tuesday 13th April
AN EDUCATION

Film 8.00pm  |  TICKETS £4.00
including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

Thursday 15th April
NOWHERE BOY

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00
Advance tickets/queries

01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

Tueday 20th April
NOWHERE BOY

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries

01451 830817

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

Saturday 17th April
NOWHERE BOY

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries
01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

Friday 30th April
NOWHERE BOY

Film 2.00pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232

The May film will be the last at
Wyck Rissington until September 

VILLAGE HALL,
WYCK RISSINGTON

RURAL CINEMA - MARCh

The Hurt Locker
Starring Ralph Fiennes. An intense and gripping war drama portraying an elite
bomb disposal team in Baghdad. (15) 131 mins

Bright Star
Romantic drama based on the romance between 19th century poet John Keats and
Fanny Brawne. Starring Ben Wishaw, Abbie Cornish & Kerry Fox. (PG) 119 mins

Nowhere Boy
A story of john Lennon’s teen years, when he was setting up a band with his
mate, Paul McCartney (15) 97 mins

An Education  
Starring newcomer Carey Mulligan with script by Nick Hornby (nominated for
Best Actress and Best Screenplay).  A bittersweet romance set in the 1960's.
(12A) 100 mins

Monday 19th April
NOWHERE BOY

Doors open 7pm – 7.30pm film.
Tickets £3. Refreshments. 

Advance tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

COULD THIS BOX
ADVERTISE YOUR
RURAL CINEMA?

IT’S FREE!
07789 175 002

Strictly
BALLROOM / LATIN / SALSA

Learn…..

Waltz, Foxtrot, 

Quickstep, Cha-cha, Tango,

Rumba, Charleston, Jive & more

MORETON-IN-MARSH 

Classes - Thursdays

Redesdale Hall, 

7.00 & 8.30 pm

NEW CLASSES

8.30 pm. Salsa for Beginners

8.30 -10pm. Ballroom & Latin for Beginners

To enrol & details of other venues

www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk  Tel: 01789 778007 

25% off
"House Wine"

when having a meal with this voucher (full advert on page 2)
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EASTER EGG TRAILS & HUNTS
2-5 National Trust Upton House Easter Egg Trail. 12-4pm. £1.50/child.

Normal admission prices apply.  Upton House Gardens, Nr Banbury. OX15
6HT. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse. 01295 670266

3-5 Snowshill Manor Garden. Snowshill Manor, Nr Broadway WR12 7JU.
11-5.30pm Normal Admission. Trails £2 each. 01386 852410

4,5 Hidcote Manor Garden. Hunt the clues, solve the puzzle and win an
egg-tastic prize!  Meet at Visitor Reception. 10-4pm. 01386 439801.
hidcotefunctions@nationaltrust.org.uk

14 Wildlife Watch: Egg Hunt at Chedworth…with a difference! Find a
dragon & its hidden eggs. 10-12 noon. Booking essential. Donations to
Glos Wildlife Trust will be welcome. Chedworth Nature Reserve between 
Cheltenham & Cirencester.

DIARY
2 FOOD EVENT – The Trials & Tribulations of a Jewish Pig Farmer – Talk by

Irayne Paikin from Todenham Manor Farm with tastings & wines. 7-9pm.
£20 incl. The Cotswold Food Store, Longborough.GL56 0QZ
01451 830469 www.cotswoldfoodstore.co.uk  

7 SECRETS EXPLORER TOUR Snowshill Manor includes some treasures
not normally displayed. 10.15-12 noon. Tickets £9, booking essential.
Snowshill, Manor nr Broadway WR12 7JU. 01386 842814

7 LIVE RADIO. NCCR’s  GIRL TALK LIVE from The Courtroom at The Old
Police Station, Chipping Campden. www.northcotswoldonline.com or
e-mail studio@northcotswoldonline.com

8 CHILDRENS EASTER CRAFTS (ages 4-10) including colouring, puzzles
and easter egg decorating, 9.30-11.30am. £5/child, booking essential.
01608 650881 E: moreton@cotswold.gov.uk

8 FOOD & CRAFT FAIR at Chipping Campden Town Hall. In aid of The
Shakespeare Hospice. 10-4pm. 01789 416950

9 A.G.M. CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATIONMoreton in Marsh. 6.30pm,. St
Davids Centre, Moreton. 

10 REGENCY WALK Start: Longbrough 10am. Distance: 8 miles Grade: Easy
Lunch: Pub or bring sandwiches Guided walk £15.00. Prebooking
essential, please contact Margaret Burden 07747 775503 or 
mburden@btinternet.com. 07718 660070. www.talkingwalks.co.uk

11,18 CHERWELL VALLEY CRAFT FAIRVictorial Hall, Bourton on the Water.
Free admission. 10-5pm 01295 264723

16 VICTORIAN VILLAINS & VICTIME - TALK by David Smith, querying
sources & prejudices of local historians. Wyck Rissington Village Hall near
Bourton. £2, 8pm. 01242 699720 

17 BOWLS CLUB OPEN DAY. MoretonClub. Fre equipment – please bring
flat shoes See Ad p. 24

17 LIVE MUSIC FEST Hosted by NCCR in Moreton. See Ad p.21.

20 CAMPDEN FOLK NIGHT Bakers Arms, Broad Campden. 01385 840761

23 TEA DANCE – Ballroom, Latin & poluar sequence dancing. 2-4pm. £3
entry incl. tea/coffee. Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water.
01451 822639

24 SING GOSPEL, FOLKS! Kingham Choral Society Spring Concert. Kingham
Village Hall 7.30pm..Tickets £5 from Rachel Bingham. 01608 659104. 

24,25 DAY OUT WITH THOMAS on GWR. Thomas the Tank Engine & friends at
The Railway Station, Toddington. GL54 5DT. 01242 621405.
E:enquiries@gwsr.com. www.gwsr.com

25 FREE MULTI SPORTS DAY at The Cotswold School, Bourton on the
Water. See Ad p.14.

28 TALK-SEASONAL SNIPPETS at Hidcote Manor Garden. Join the garden
team. 2-3.15pm. Normal charges apply. Hidcote Manor, Chippmg
Campden, GL54 6LR. 01386 438333 hidcotefunctions@nationaltrust.org.uk

28 ART IN THE COTSWOLDS Exhibition of local artists work – see Ad p.24. 

29 ART EXHIBITION.Moreton Art Group – see AD p.24. 

FORWARD DIARY DATES
3-4 July CORNBURY FESTIVAL (‘Poshstock’) 2010 – Cornbury Park, Charlbury.

“ If glamping, hobnobbery & Pimms quaffing is your thing, then you’ll love
Cornbury”. Online Ticket Sales – www.cornburyfestival.com/tickets

28 AUG The Stow Flower and Produce Show, organised by Spring Gardens
Allotment Association. Information from Chris Small on 01451 831010 

OPEN GARDENS
11, 25 Abbotswood, Lower Swell open for charity. TEAS. Dogs on leads.

17 Stone House Garden, Wyck Rissington. Specialist spring plants. Coffee &
homemade brownies. 10-1pm 01451 810337. GL54 2PN

25 Mill Dene Garden, Blockley open for NGS. 2-5pm. School Road,
Blockley. GL56 9HU. 012386 700457

April 2010
Full information available at Go-Stow & Moreton Visitor Information Centres

REGULAR EVENTS
MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-

7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES Stow Badminton Club in St. Edward's Hall at 19.30 from September
to end March

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

WEDS STEAK NIGHT at the Plough Inn, Stetton on Fosse. 
6-9pm. Ring Matt 01608 661053

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

EXHIBITIONS
22-26 MILESTONE ART– An exciting exhibition of paintings, ceramics and glass by

Cotswold artists; established and up-and-coming artists from Glos &
Oxfordshire. Beside the river in one of the most oicturesque villages in the North
Cotswolds….Lowetr Slaughter Village Hall. 10-4pm daily. For an invitation to
the Private View on Wednesday 21st. April contact Alan.andrews@talktalk.net.
01386 584100 

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

Tickets, Booking information Etc. from - 

GO-STOW, 12 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold.  01451 870 150. 
Open 10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 11am-4pm Sunday.
E: info@go-stow.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Open 9-5pm Mon-Fri: 9-1 Saturday. Closed Sunday
E: moreton@cotswold.gov.com

BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE,Victoria
Street, Bourton on the Water. 01451 822583
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com
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Residents of Bourton will be aware that, right on their

doorstep, the surrounding lakes are a haven for wildlife.

Indeed, the fame of these lakes and their habitat is becoming

more widely appreciated beyond the confines of

Gloucestershire. In 2007 the AA published a book of wildlife

walks throughout Britain and a walk around Bourton lakes,

starting and finishing in Clapton, features amongst the 50

chosen walks – quite an accolade.

I love to visit Bourton lakes at any time of year, as there are

always new things to see if you keep your eyes open. Early

morning and late afternoon are my favourite times, for it is

then that you can see and experience that special light that

comes soon after sunrise and just as the sun sinks below the

horizon. There is a stillness that is rare in this busy life, broken

only by the rhythmic sound of swans flying in, or coots calling

across the water. These are fleeting moments, ones that stay

in the memory and uplift the soul.

BOURTON LAKES

A Haven for Wildlife

Article & photographs © Mike Boyes. 3.2010
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Winter and spring are my favourite seasons around the

lakes. The air is clear; leaves have fallen, giving better

views of the lakes through screens of trees that restrict

visibility in summer; and the number of species of

resident and migrating wetland birds is impressive.

Besides Canada geese, mallard and coot, keep an eye out

for tufted duck, pintail, shoveler, widgeon, pochard, and

great crested and little grebe. Observe the territorial

disputes between resident mute swans. If you are lucky

you may even see a whooper swan fly in on its long

journey from Russia to Slimbridge, or several pairs of

beautiful red-crested pochard that took up residence for a

season recently. You may see a fleeting flash of blue from

an elusive kingfisher. Add to the list cormorants, herons

and seagulls, and you soon realise that there is plenty

here on our doorstep for amateur and experienced

birdwatchers alike.

If you have not done so before, now is the time to

venture out and enjoy what nature has to offer – right

here in Bourton. Every season brings something new,

every day a change of light or colour. Happy walking! Mike

Boyes
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Please note that all letters and emails sent to Stow Town Council are in the public domain and are open for the public and the press to view.  They are reproduced here
when, in the Editor’s opinion, the subject matter is of interest to readers of Stow Times.

Your Correspondence on: Plans for a new Hospital; housing development in
Moreton-in-Marsh 

Email from Bill Wragge, Health Policy Officer, CDC   
Dear Editor

I would like to express on behalf of the Moreton in Marsh and Moore
Cottage Hospital Leagues of Friends and the Health community a
really big thank you to David Glaysier for the enormous time and
effort he expended in the run up to the District Council Planning
decision on the new Community Hospital for the North Cotswolds. He
represented the enthusiasm we all had for appreciating the use of a
fine modern facility in the years ahead. Given the required reduction
in public service funding whoever comes to power on March 9th we
could so easily have lost this vital opportunity. The new Hospital and
the Social Care campus in Bourton will provide hubs for community
care, preventive services and increased help for people to live at
home for as long as possible. I did open a new Hospital in North Yorks
many years ago and it is an exciting chance for all our communities to
volunteer, support and raise funds for all types of locally based health
service needs. It’s going to be good.

Bill Wragge

What is ‘Cotswold style?

A local architect consider the plans for the Hospital – they’re ‘agri-

cultural… and should fit in well’.  And who are the AONB? 

Dear Editor 

I write to comment on the various correspondences in the Moreton

Times March 2010 received from the Cotswolds AONB and other

representatives of Moreton Town Council in respect of the proposed

Community Hospital/GP Services facility on the land south of

Fosseway Farm, Stow Road. My comments relate primarily to the issue

of ‘Cotswold style’ as interpreted by these opinion formers. Other

technical issues relating to flooding issues, etc are contained within

the Planning Application documents which can be viewed on

www.cotswold.gov.uk Planning Register Application No 09/04143/FUL.

With regard to the proposed location I can only refer people to the

Design and Access Statement in the Application where the financial

and infrastructural reasons for choosing this site of those available are

given. Having previously designed medical facility buildings for the

NHS I can understand the restricted budgetary constraints the Design

Team are working under and can only assume that the Fosseway site

was the least expensive option. I am sure there would be howls of

protest by the public at the costs of provision of this facility should a

more expensive location have been chosen and costs risen

proportionately. The PCT has a budget to meet.

Having examined the Planning Application I would suggest that the

AONB and Moreton Town Council is being economical with the

actuality with regard to the materials and design proposed for the

Hospital buildings (‘materials typical of.. to those traditionally used in

the immediate surroundings’; ‘carbuncle’ - now where have we heard

that one before - the POW has a lot to answer for). 

If we look at the Materials Schedule we see the following:

- Buff brick - this is a material omnipresent in 20th century building in

the Cotswold area, usually as a cheaper substitute for stone. There is

no shortage of brick building in Moreton.

- Reconstituted stone - as above.

- Render - this is a long established material along with lime wash

used in Cotswold building, pastel colours included - characteristic of

the 18th century - I refer you to a book published in 1994, written by

Michael Hills and Sally Birch ’Cotswold Stone Homes’.

- Metal roofing - ubiquitous in agricultural barns and outbuildings as is

the barrel vault which is also used in the designers’ proposals. Lead

(a metal) is a common roofing material in the better class of houses

in the Cotswolds. Presumably the copper cladding would be

patinated to retain a bronze colour.

- The Flat membrane roof to the longer spanned central pavilion is
presumably there because a pitched roof would be far too high and
we do not know whether there are any Planning Authority constraints
regarding the height of the buildings. 

To believe that the use of natural stone on a project of this kind with it’s
budgetary constraints is preposterous, unless the AONB can source a
cheap supplier.

Precedents for the use of non ‘Cotswold’ materials are close at hand at
the Fosseway Garden Centre, an agri-industrial shed. In fact the
proposals far from being industrial are definitely more agricultural
shed-like than factory, so should therefore fit in well with the Cotswold
landscape. All the architects seem not to be doing is using gables and
pitched tiled roofs which I suspect is the real reason for the disdain of
the middle class culturally conservative elite who are the AONB.
The AONB and other similar conservation bodies and their supporters
are locked into an historic mythical view of rural Britain, and who 
don’t know their history, people who believe history is stasis (it seemed
to have stopped in 1890 or earlier) rather than change. I blame William
Morris. Do they believe in evolution?

For instance what is the conservationists’ stance on petrol stations - do
they make representations to object to their non Cotswold designs? - or
the millions of brightly coloured metal objects buzzing up and down the
roads - they’re non ‘Cotswold style’ cars.

‘Style’, or properly design, is not set in stone or concrete. 500 years ago
the primary building material of this region was timber frame. When
the supply was exhausted builders turned to stone from the expanding
quarries. The vernacular of the Cotswolds has been stone for
approximately 300/400 years - not eternally. Change has happened.
Would a client restrict an Inigo Jones or a Palladio to design based only
upon known models?  If so we would never have had so many fine
buildings in this area; all innovation would have stopped in 1600.
Where would Sezincote House fit into the AONB’s definition of
‘Cotswold style’ - would it have got Planning Consent now? Answers on
a postcard please.

(Name & contact details available from the Editor)

Editor’s comment: With 2 housing developers in discussions with the

Planners at the moment, there are many issues raised here which need

to be  considered. What do we feel, as a community, is ‘appropriate’ for

Moreton in Marsh in the 21st century? It’s time to let the planners

know. editor@moretontimes.co.uk.  By post to P.O.Box 6, GL541WD  

MORETON-IN-MARSH  -  ESTABLISHING

AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEEDS

From Douglas Grieve, Resident of Moreton-in-Marsh.

Background 

Moreton-in-Marsh is threatened with 2 major outline planning

proposals amounting to 600 new homes, which would be a c. 40%

increase in the size of the town. CDC planning has determined these

developments should include up to 50% affordable homes (i.e. up to

300 affordable homes). The developers combined planning

statements quote 210 units of social rented housing with a further

90 being intermediate (part owned). This appears to be in vastly in

excess of the local community needs. 

Purpose of discussion 

To determine the actual amount of affordable housing required from

future housing developments to meet the current and projected

needs of the community in Moreton-in-Marsh. 

Key questions 

• What is an appropriate and sustainable rate of total housing

development for Moreton? 

• What is the real need for affordable housing within the town? 

Continued...
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Key developer and planner arguments under Planning Policy
Statement 3 (PPS3) 
• CDC planning claims to be around 500 homes short of South West

Regional Spatial Strategy (SWRSS) targets to April 2011 and appears
unable to demonstrate a continuous 5-year rolling supply of
development sites for the district (only 3.6 years could be
identified). NB: this omits the recent potential for 378 homes at
Upper Rissington. 

• The Gloucestershire Strategic Housing Market Assessment
(GSHMA) estimates 1,135 families in the Cotswold district are
unsuitably housed and there is a high need for affordable housing
in the Cotswolds. This information is used to justify the “up to 50%”
affordable housing criterion for new developments. 

These two key arguments are central to the justification for
allowing building on these exception sites out with the development
boundaries of the current Local Plan; and are non-specific to
Moreton; the affordable housing case is largely subjective and
importantly neither considers the needs of the local community. 
Evidence supporting an appropriate rate of housing development in
Moreton 
• The Office for National Statistics (ONS) information suggests an

annual growth rate of c. 241 houses for the district or pro-rata 10
for Moreton based on 0.7% per annum population growth to 2033
in the South West region. 

• The South West Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) suggests an annual
growth rate of c. 300 houses for the district or pro-rata 13 for
Moreton. This also accounts for the annual inward migration of
people to the South West region. 

• The Gloucestershire Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA)
suggests an annual rate of c. 345 houses for the district or pro-rata
15 for Moreton. This probably also accounts for the housing demand
due to the increasing numbers of people living on their own.

It would be reasonable to conclude that around 150 houses
progressively built over the next 10 years would be more appropriate
for Moreton. Given Moreton’s CDC status as a Principal Sustainable
Settlement being “suitable to allocate a modest amount of
development in a sustainable manner”, perhaps there are arguments
to negotiate this upwards moderately to accommodate the demand
balance of the surrounding parishes (i.e. Moreton sub-area). 
Affordable Housing Needs 
• Provision of affordable housing is being used as a major justification

(under PPS3) for building new houses and appears appropriate for
the community. However this preys on the goodwill of community
spirit and it is clear from previous developments the developers
would rather avoid building any affordable housing as it is less
commercially viable. Also a continuing apparent shortfall maintains
the demand for further new housing developments. 

• Assumptions in the Gloucestershire Strategic Housing Market
Assessment (SHMA) are largely based on estimated data on
unsuitably housed families for the whole county. 

o At its most specific it estimates 1,135 families in the Cotswold
district are unsuitably housed - representing 4% of all houses. Pro-
rata 4% of Moreton’s c. 1,500 houses suggests we have 60
unsuitably housed families needing affordable housing. Martin
Hutchings the Rural Housing Enabler at Gloucestershire Rural
Community Council  informally agrees this is more likely to be the
case for Moreton. 

o The total annual net need for affordable homes in the district is
calculated at 845 homes. This figure is a complex derivative
calculation using several estimates (accommodating current and
future needs) and is used as an indicator of affordable housing
demand, not as a specific housing target for planning. Example -
when compared to the SWRSS requirement of 345 homes per
annum it indicates the proportion should be 245% in new
developments. 

o It identifies the relatively high house prices and relatively low
income in the Cotswolds. This contributes to the calculated number
of unsuitably housed families and increases the theoretical need
for affordable homes. It appears current affordable housing policies
are unlikely to change this situation. 

o The report is based on many estimates and assumptions (the word 
“estimate” appears 77 times). Also note the extract: “It is possible
that future calculations using different assumptions or new sources
of evidence could come to different conclusions”. 
• Recently CDC published the results of a Cotswold District Housing

Need Assessment for 2009 (CDHNA - part of the Gloucestershire 
SHMA process). The survey refers to the Moreton sub-area which
includes 2,548 households of which 7% (180) were surveyed. 
o This report identifies 1,501 unsuitably housed families (or 4.0% of

all households) in the district resulting in “The estimated annual
need for additional affordable housing units in the Cotswold district
is 535”. This figure is comparable but considerably lower than the
845 homes cited in the SHMA above -both are considerably higher
than the SWRSS total district housing target of 345 per annum. The
higher figures are derivations of affordable housing needs and
when higher than housing targets are an indicator of the need for a
higher % of affordable housing within any development. 

o It estimates  155 unsuitably housed families (6.1%) in the Moreton
sub-area. The annual need for additional affordable housing units
in the Moreton sub-area is estimated at 55 homes. However the
total annual need in the Moreton town is not specified. These
derivative figures are for indicative purposes only. 

o It also states “Levels of housing need are very unevenly distributed
across the District with by far the highest levels of need being
found in Cirencester”. 

o It suggests a preferred housing mix if 50% market housing, 36%
social rented and 14% intermediate. 

o Importantly it also states “ These outputs should not be taken
directly as determining policy; rather as inputs to a process of
producing housing policy appropriate to Cotswold” 

• The Cala Homes Planning Statement in section 6.3 states “In terms
of need and demand, the Gloucester Housing Market Assessment
shows that the annual need for affordable housing in Cotswold
district is 845 dwellings. In addition, there will be a need for market
housing, as well as a demand. Set against this is this SWRSS figure
for all housing of 345 dwellings per annum. There can be no doubt
that there is a need and demand for housing in the area.” It is
asserted this statement is misleading and should not be considered
as valid evidence to support the argument for this development. 

Conclusions 
• The total actual annual need for homes in the district, in Moreton

sub-area and Moreton town requires verification to confirm a
“modest amount of development” for forward planning purposes.
This would clarify a sustainable approach which is a criterion of PPS3. 

• The requirement for provision of affordable houses in Moreton
town itself is not specified and cannot be accurately determined
from the complex calculations. The statistical significance of the
survey and other subjective information presented does not
provide an accurate description of the need for affordable housing
in Moreton town. 

• The evidence presented appears to contain conflicting information, is
highly subjective, is insufficiently specific and therefore should not be
used to either justify or determine planning decisions on large scale
housing developments in Moreton town without further review. 

• There is evidence of a developer ‘cherry-picking’ statistics from the
housing needs assessments. CDC planning in their duty to act on behalf
of the community must be prepared to challenge such assertions. 

•Presently there is a very high risk of the existing non-specific
information resulting in inappropriate planning decisions. 

Recommendations 
Moreton Town Council should host an informal meeting in March to
discuss Moreton’s specific housing needs and consider inviting: 
• Martin Hutchings, Rural Housing Enabler at Gloucestershire Rural

Community Council (GRCC). 
• Anne Powell, Affordable Housing Development Officer, CDC. 
• Xina Owen, Housing Strategy Officer at CDC. 
• A selection (approx. 6) of interested and well informed residents. 
• Members of the Town Council. 
• CDC forward planning/development control representatives. 
• Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, MP. 
Assuming there is a consensus, the output of these discussions
should be used to inform CDC planning of an appropriate
development strategy for the town of Moreton-in-Marsh. 
Such guidance would contribute to defining the economic, social
and environmental sustainability of the town Moreton-in-Marsh
and be in accordance with the criteria demanded in PPS3.
NB: Within PPS3 maintaining rural community sustainability is just
as important an objective as the creation of new homes and
provision of affordable housing.
Douglas Grieve. March 2010.
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K B Plumbing Services

          •   Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers
          •   Central Heating Systems
          •   Dripping Taps
          •   Burst Pipes
          •   Power Flushing

All plumbing work undertaken

Tel: 01451 820423
Mobile: 07717 202334

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com

Competitive prices

Samples brought to your home

Free no obligation estimates

Tel: 01608 652 469 |  07828 177 614

Email: dmcarpets@btinterenet.com

D M CARPETS
Experienced fitted carpet specialist

D M CARPETS
Experienced fitted carpet specialist

Specialist in domestic halls & stairwells
Carpet, vinyl and natural flooring

Specialist in domestic halls & stairwells
Carpet, vinyl and natural flooring

“I take a pride
in my work”

“I take a pride“I take a pride
in my work”in my work”

Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.

Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures, curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward
01608 664626
07913 560946

No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

WORK SMARTER
NOT HARDER

Working all hours? 
Not enough time to have a life?

For £64* this space can work for you for a month 

in every home and business in the 

Stow Times & Moreton Times delivery area.
* before discounts 

07789 175 002

SPEND LOCALLY &
SUPPORT LOCAL TRADESMEN
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Here’s hoping that the decision you took to give up something for Lent was rewarding and
that you have benefited from the discipline it brought. By the time you read this, Easter will
be with us! As I write, we have just passed the one day in Lent when things can be relaxed –
namely Refreshment Sunday also known as Mothering Sunday, or colloquially Mothers Day,
which has been celebrated in England for at least 400 years. 

Why Mothering Sunday? Traditionally people attended a Parish Church close to where they
lived or worked, but once a year it was considered important to return home to their
‘mother’ church, the main church or cathedral of the area.  This became known as
‘mothering’ and inevitably it became an occasion for family reunions, when children who
were working away returned home.  Wild flowers were often gathered and taken home to
mother – even I can remember seeking out early violets for a small posy, which my mother
wore to church on Mothering Sunday.  The rigours of Lent were forgotten for a day with
family gatherings and cakes cooked to celebrate the reunion.  Cakes? Simnel cakes of
course, now associated with Easter, but initially baked for Mothering Sunday, and named
after the type of flour used. The old recipes describe how the mixture should be boiled
before baking and decorated with marzipan, with 11 marzipan balls placed on top of the
cake to represent Christ’s disciples (leaving out Judas, who betrayed Christ).

At the end of March we celebrated Palm Sunday, remembering the joyous entry of Christ
into Jerusalem seated upon a donkey.  This is followed by the ‘darkest day’ of Christ’s
betrayal and execution,  which is commemorated on Good Friday, and the celebration of his
resurrection on Easter Day.  This year we can celebrate ‘New Life’ with a flood of spring
flowers, held back by our long cold winter and bursting out over Easter.  As always the
Cross of Passion on display in St Edward’s Church during the week before Easter will change
on Easter morning to a Cross of Easter, covered in spring flowers  – please call by, to see
and add your flower to our now traditional Flower Cross. 

And of course there will be Easter eggs – now a traditional gift!  The concept of using eggs,
chicks and rabbits as symbols of The Resurrection and New Life at Easter comes from the
earlier pagan spring festival of EOSTRE, (you see Easter!). Originally hens’ eggs were
coloured and painted for eating on Easter morning (I can remember doing that as a child!),
then, in the early 1800’s solid chocolate eggs started appearing in Germany and France. All
sorts, types and designs of eggs followed, from hollow cardboard eggs with gifts inside to
the ultimate Faberge eggs encrusted with jewels for Russian royalty.  Nowadays the art of
producing hollow chocolate items has been successfully achieved and our supermarket
shelves are laden with chocolate eggs etc., of all sizes.  Ah well – it is good that I gave up
chocolate for Lent and can now indulge with the excuse that” it is Easter, after all”!
I hope that you enjoy spoiling yourself too at Easter and may you and yours have a joyous
and blessed Eastertide. The Scribe. 

Helen & Douglas House

The Helen & Douglas House shop inStow-on-the- Wold celebrated its
first year of trading in the town last month. Sister Frances Dominica,
founder of Helen & Douglas House, spoke to customers during the
morning and pupils from Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School
entertained everyone with some of their favourite songs.

Helen & Douglas House is a registered charity providing respite and
end of life care for children and young adults with life-shortening
conditions, as well as support for the whole family. It was the world's
first children’s hospice  and was founded by Sister Frances Dominica in
1982. Douglas House is the world‘s first hospice specifically for young
adults aged 16 to 35 and was
opened in 2004. For more 
information about Helen & 
Douglas House visit
www.helenanddouglas.org.uk

Photo of: Sister Frances Dominica, 
Founder and Trustee, 
Heidi Fortey, 
Stow-on-the-Wold shop Manager
David Cryer, Head of Retail

Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge
Neil Clarke, 30, who lives in Moreton-in-Marsh is facing the challenge
of a lifetime as he gears up to take part in the Yorkshire Three Peaks
Challenge, which is a 24.5 mile event on April 23rd, to raise money for
Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research.

The Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge is a rugged, high mountain walk
over a variety of terrains and takes in the 3 biggest peaks in Yorkshire -
Pen-y-ghent 694m (2277ft), Whernside 736m (2415ft) and
Ingleborough 723m (2372ft, and is recognised as being very long for a
single day's hike. "There are around 35 of us taking part in the
challenge, and we are all doing it to support a hugely worthwhile
charity" Neil explained. “Even a few pounds will make a huge
difference and mean Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research can continue
their invaluable work. I would also be very happy to hear from local
businesses who would like to sponsor me.” Neil is determined to raise
£2,000 for Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research. 

You can sponsor Neil by visiting his online fundraising page on
original.justgiving.com/neilclarke. 
You can pay by credit 
or debit card, and the
money will go directly 
to Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma Research. 
When supporters are 
UK taxpayers, the 
charity will receive 
28% extra in Gift Aid.

A letter from The Scribe
St Edward’s Church, Stow-on-the-Wold

MIDDLE ORCHARD FLATS • BLEDINGTON

Bledington Village Housing Association Committee invites

applications for the tenancy of a 1st floor self-contained flat in Old

Forge Close, Bledington, available from early April 2010.

Accommodation consists of: Large living room, kitchen/diner,

bathroom with fitted shower, good sized bedroom. In excellent

decorative order. Carpeted throughout. Unfurnished. Electric

storage heating. Large storage cupboard and airing cupboard. Car

parking available, Reasonable rent.  

Flats at Middle Orchard are for the older person. Priority is given to

those who live/ have lived in Bledington or neighbouring villages

and to the elderly relatives of those who reside in the village.  

Details and application forms from the Secretary, 

Lionel Kitchingham. Tel: 01608 658215 
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Come and join local writer, director and actor Ron Aldridge as he

shows you how to put a touch of dynamism, passion and impact

into your personal communications.

Whether you want a successful business, to improve your

working relationships, impress your boss, or be an attractive

group leader, injecting a degree of professionalism into your day-

to-day communication with others will significantly boost your

performance.

And if you make presentations or give talks, whether you are

speaking one-to-one, to a small group, or to large room packed

with people, you will pick up some tips and techniques to

manage nerves and improve your confidence as well.

Ron has been helping people make a good impression for the

past 15 years alongside his regular theatre activities, using his

skills as a director and his vast experience of actors in various

states of fear and vulnerability.

“I branched out when a friend of mine asked if I could help him

deliver a speech,” says Ron. “People are usually amazed to

discover that ‘presence and charisma’ are not God-given gifts

but a set of skills, both internal and external, that can be learnt

and developed.”

The evening seminar will be fun and people can just sit and

absorb or get more actively involved if they want as Ron

demonstrates some professional performing techniques that will

make a big difference to their personal impact, including:

• How to combat ‘self-conscious behaviour’ and deal with

nerves

• Understanding the ‘Ideal Performing State’ and the

responsibility of the performer

• Mastering a few technical ‘tricks-of-the-trade’

• How to always ‘remember your lines’ and ensure your

message has ‘power’

• How to rehearse until ‘you can’t get it wrong’

• Understanding of the ‘vital first minute’

Registration is from 4.30pm and tickets are just £45 each or £80

for two (including VAT), including light refreshments. Call Jane

Heaton on 01386 701944 or

email jane.heaton@janeheatonassociates.com

for full details or to book.

Details of Ron’s other activities, workshops and one-to-one

coaching at www.ron-aldridge.co.uk

Personal Impact!
An evening seminar with theatre director Ron Aldridge

Thursday 13 May, 5pm – 8pm, Moreton in Marsh

March 17th saw the successful completion of a start up business

course for eight local women, each one of which had a business

idea, a hobby they were thinking of turning into a business, or who

were considering a move to self-employment.

The Class of Winter 2009/10

The courses, supported by Chipping Campden School, Farmor’s

School in Fairford and Tewkesbury School, have been running for

approaching 5 years and have helped to launch a number of

successful business women in the North Cotswolds. The businesses

include flower arranging, event management, public relations,

marketing and catering. 

“a comprehensive programme of local support for
enterprising women with ideas”.

Sarah-Jane Menato   01386 701 868

sjm@sjmcoachingandtraining.co.uk
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Need Help
With Your
Tax Return or
Payroll?

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service
tailored to your needs. We will work with you

to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

Here we are in April with an interesting year ahead for those in business.  You may not be
able to do much about the economy but it’s still a good time for a spring clean, getting
paperwork in order and generally to get your business organised for the tax year ahead.
Employers need to file annual P35 returns so a review of payroll data including employee
records is a good idea.  You should check weekly or monthly data to see whether you’ve
missed anything out because putting right incorrect information can cause more headaches
than anything else. Do yourself a favour by checking this now – before it’s too late.

If you’ve started thinking about setting up your own business April is a good time to register
for self-employment.  If you already know what you want to do, but are uncertain how to go
about organising everything, it’s wise to make an appointment to see your bank’s business
manager.  You should also consider joining a local business group as they will help with
advice & put you in touch with other like-minded people.  You should definitely make an
appointment to see an accountant, or a solicitor if needed, at the earliest opportunity.

The beginning of the tax year is also a good time to think about maximising profit in your
business.  Cash & profit are closely related and around 20% of your expenses are due to
waste.  By removing that waste the savings become instant profit (and probably cash).  Can
you reduce your overheads?  What about your people and material costs?  Do you know
what profit you make each month, each day & where do you make your profit?  It may be
hard to believe that 20% of your customers & 20% of your products  (and services) generate
80% of your profit.  Getting your business under control is critical in tough times.  Get it
right now & your business will grow & grow.

If in doubt either contact your accountant or give me a ring for free, impartial advice.
Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via e-mail at
robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.
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COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING • HEATING
BOILER REPLACEMENT

OIL • GAS • LPG

MORETON IN MARSH
07830 154864 01608 652034

whitquadder@btinternet.com
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North Cotswold 
Ramblers Group

The first wild flowers of the spring are a welcome sight after the dark winter months. With the
snowdrops over we look forward to primroses, celandines and bluebells and some great
walking in the glorious Cotswolds. The photograph shows Ramblers enjoying the bluebells at
Wootton Wawen last year – this spring’s walks and wild flowers should be just as good. Why
not come and join us for a walk in April - good company and good views guaranteed.

Saturday April 10
Kilkenny Circuit  -  Meet at Kilkenny car park, a viewpoint on the Cotswold escarpment (1 mile
west of Andoversford on the A436), for a 10:00am start. This 8.5 mile walk takes us from
Kilkenny via Pegglesworth and Lower Dowdswell, with its 14th century church, to
Andoversford. Lunch at the Royal Oak, Andoversford. In the afternoon, we will return to
Kilkenny car park via Foxcote.

Sunday April 25 
Walking the Woods around Whichford - Meet at Norman Knight, Whichford for a 10:00am
start. This Figure of 8 walk allows walkers to choose a medium morning walk or a short
afternoon walk. The morning walk of 6 miles takes us from Whichford to Long Compton via
Whichford & Long Compton Woods – a chance to spot some early bluebells! We return to the
Norman Knight for lunch via Margett's Hill and Lane Ends Farm. A short afternoon walk of 3
miles will take us through Ascott and Gottenham. Please let us know in advance if you plan to
join at lunchtime.

In common with many other Ramblers Groups, we have a no Dogs policy.
More information on any walk or a copy of the

Group’s current walks programme can be obtained from the Secretary
(Tel: 01386 700847 or email salmonoldwell@hotmail.com) or by
searching for the North Cotswold Group on the Ramblers website www.ramblers.org.uk

Local Walks with
the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens
Local Walks – APRIL

Use 'em or Lose 'em - Saturday April 17 - Moderate
Pleasant walk with fine views from Ebrington Hill using some of less frequented paths.  Bring
packed lunch.  4.5 hours, 8 miles.
Start:  10:00 am at Chipping Campden Market Hall.  OS OL Map 45/151392.

Donnington "Eights" 1:  
Around Longborough - Thursday April 22 - Moderate
First in series based on Donnington Way and some of its pubs.  As well as Longborough,
Sezincote and Hinchwick we pass the Donnington Brewery itself and the Battle of Stow site.
Pub lunch available.  6 hours, 10.5 miles. 
Start:  10:00 am at Ganborough, Coach and Horses Inn.  OS OL Map 45/173292.

Cotswold Bluebells:
Bluebells at Dover's Hill - Sunday April 25 - Moderate
Down from Dover's Hill (near Chipping Campden) to the carpet of bluebells in Lynches Wood
and back up again.  2 hours, 2 miles. 
Start: 10:30 am at Dover's Hill NT car park.  OS OL 45/136396.

Guiting Power, Guiting Woods and the Windrush Way - Wednesday
April 28 - Moderate
From Guiting Power along Diamond Way to Guiting Woods and return along the Windrush
Way.  Bring packed lunch.  5 hours, 8 miles. 
Start:  10.00 am at Guiting Power car park (Trust the Motorist).  OS OL 45/095246.

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
muddy in places. MODERATE - includes some hills and rough ground.
Sorry, no dogs allowed except guide and hearing dogs.
Walks are free although any donations help to fund our conservation work and improvement
projects.
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
Cotswolds.  For more information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or
Tel: 01451 862000.

Amid the economic gloom of recent times there are still a few things
to celebrate in this country (apart from the weather!), and one of
them is the legacy of a huge network, 117, 000 miles, of public
access paths across the country – including the Cotswolds area.
While many of these footpaths, or Rights of Way as they are
collectively known, may be little used as the original reason for their
existence has long passed, many more have been elevated to the
status of Long Distance Footpaths or even National Trails.  These run
along existing rights of way, and have been established mainly to
celebrate an area, county or feature (e.g. a canal), a historical event
or to celebrate the life of a famous person.  The stories behind them
are often of considerable interest and can add to the enjoyment of
walking in the chosen.  There are several such routes in the North
Cotswolds and they will be featured in forthcoming articles.

It might be helpful to consider the difference between the different
types of paths and trails.  We are also fortunate in having the
resource of the Ordnance Survey which has produced a complete
range of comprehensive and detailed maps covering the entire
country, which provide details of all the access routes for walkers,
along with definitions.  Paths fall mainly into two groups, footpaths
and bridleways, which are self explanatory, but there used to be a
number of other types of route known by such names as RUPPs
(Roads Used as Public Paths), green lanes, permissive paths etc.  

These have now been incorporated into the general term
‘byways’.  Many of them are limited to walkers /cyclists and are
known as ‘restricted byways’, or are more liberal and known as

‘byways open to all traffic’ or BOATS, which also permit motorised
vehicles.  The increasing popularity of leisure walking has led many
groups and individuals to compile ‘themed’ routes along these
paths, which are known as Long Distance Footpaths.  These range
in length from less than 20 miles to over 800 miles and are
generally defined in a publication which includes directions and,
possibly, points of interest or stops for refreshment or
accommodation along the way. Over time they have become
objectives for walkers who speak with pride about having ‘done’ a
particular walk or numbers of walks.

Well known or popular walks can be awarded the status of a
National Trail.  The main advantage seems to be that it attracts
government funding so that the path can be maintained to a higher
standard. The only one in this area is the Cotswold Way.

On the subject of maintenance, for most rights of way this is the
responsibility of the landowners as defined under the countryside
and Rights of Way Act 2000, though in the Cotswolds much of the
work on stiles and gates etc is undertaken by the Cotswold
Voluntary Wardens.  This maintenance can be a heavy burden to
landowners and I am sure that many object to their legal
responsibilities.  I can only say in conciliation that most of us
appreciate very much the freedom we have to enjoy access to
their patch of the countryside and assure them that we fully respect
this right.  So I urge all of you who enjoy walking to please practice
such respect and remember to follow the Country Code!
‘Waysider’

Footpaths and Rights of Way
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REGARDLESS OF AGE, SEX, ABILITY OR DISABILITY, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
STOP MAKING EXCUSES AND JOIN IN WITH HUNDREDS OF LIKE-MINDED
INDIVIDUALS. HAVE FUN & TRY CLASSES THAT YOU MAY NEVER HAVE
EXPERIENCED BEFORE – FEEL LIKE PART OF THE FAMILY AND NOT JUST A FACE
IN THE CROWD. 

ARMAGEDDON IS AS HARD OR AS EASY AS YOU WANT IT TO BE.
PIC’N’MIX YOUR CLASSES OR DO THEM ALL.

ARMAGEDDON HOSTED BY RICHARD CALLENDAR, TOP PRESENTERS & HIS TEAM.
BOOK TICKETS AT WWW.RICHARDCALLENDAR.COM OR SMS.

Join local fitness trainer Nicki Banks for this massive fun day of awesome
classes for less than the price of a single personal training session. 

BOURTON VALE 

CRICKET CLUB

From Mark Arthurs, Chairman BVCC

2009 was a fantastic success at the club, both on and off the

pitch. The 1st XI under the captaincy of Paul Lazenbury won

Division 2 of the Cherwell League and gained automatic

promotion to Division 1 for 2010. Along with this achievement a

mixed team also won the inaugural Senior League Cup and

Rissington 6 a-side competition...so silverware galore!

Off the field 2009 was also a very big year as we were awarded

the ECB Clubmark accreditation which recognises our work with

Juniors, our coaching and playing standards, and our health &

safety/child protection policies. Following this we have also

been named as a focus club from ECB and Gloucestershire

which gives us priority access to funds and training available

and can only help us improve facilities and coaching at Bourton.

We are on track for a new pavilion in 2012 and the fund raising

efforts have started in earnest (please watch this space for

events etc in the coming year)

We now have 6 level 2 coaches at BVCC and will be involved in

the “chance to shine” ECB project where we will be offering free

cricket coaching to 5 primary schools in the local area which is

funded directly by the ECB. We are also hosting The Cotswold

School at our ground for their MCC match once again which was

a great success in 2009 (especially memorable to the young

chap who got Mike Gatting out!!).

Junior registration evening will be on Friday 23rd April from

6pm – 7.30pm with BBQ and bar available, please come and

register your children ages 6 – 15 this year. We will be running

regular Friday evening sessions and 4 Junior teams who all have

fixtures booked.

Senior players who wish to be considered for the 1st or 2nd XI

teams are welcome to contact Paul Lazenbury or Robert Langley

for trials/nets.

The MCC will be bringing along a team again to play our senior

side during our own cricket week this year and we look forward

to another competitive game! Regular reports on games and

events at BVCC will appear here throughout the summer and

everyone is welcome to come and watch some great standard

cricket on a Saturday..........

BOURTON VALE CRICKET CLUB

RISSINGTON ROAD, 

BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER

01451 820575 

www.bourtonvalecc.co.uk

Summer’s
Coming!

Stow-on-the-Wold 

Cricket Club 

Stow on the Wold Cricket Club is set in one of the most

delightful settings in the country with it's picturesque views of

the Cotwolds. We are a young side (with an element of maturity

playing in the CDCA 3rd Division for the first time in many

years). We are concentrating on youth to promote cricket within

our community.

Contact Info 

Lower Swell Road, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AR

Tel: 01451830242

Chairman: Mr David Stirling 

Email: albie@agriffin.wanadoo.co.uk

Moreton Cricket Club Colts
will be running an Under 13 Team for this season.

Coaching will start on Monday 12th April from 6pm to

7.30pm at the Cricket Ground for all  interested boys or girls.

Coaching will be every Monday thereafter.

Games will be Tuesday Evenings.

The team will play the 8-a-Side form of the game which

involves all players batting and bowling so that their skills can

be developed.

Please contact Martin Jones on 01608 650955 to find out more.

Martin Jones, Colts Coach, Moreton Cricket Club.
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The season is drawing to a close and the players for the two local clubs
have had success. The men of Moreton won two matches and did not
finish bottom of the league - that distinction belongs to Bourton’s B
Team.

Moreton used only six players to fulfil the 12 fixtures, so well dome
Josh N, Ryan, Harry, Liam, Josh F, and not forgetting Carl who was
restricted by work and driving commitments. Moreton’s club night
should be ending soon but will probably continue until Easter.

With two ladies teams running in conjunction with the ladies from
Bourton, Stow have won a few / lost a few - the A team top of the
league and the B team not top of the league. Both teams are likely to
be pipped by teams lower down the table who have a bigger backlog of
snowed off matches.

The Mixed team has had a bad season, one player left and that finished
the team – it folded after being champions of the division last season.
This shows how precariously the game is balanced. If only there were
more players who played!  It’s sad - in the days of wall to wall football,
badminton does not get a look-in.
The only news seen by me from Badminton-England (the  governing
body) this last 12 months was a report of the England team being
pulled out of a tournament in India.

If you want to continue playing or get into the game after a lay-off
Bourton BC continues during the summer, initially in the hall ,with 2
courts and one gym court. The last night in the hall will be 19th April
until the examination desks are removed in early  July.

WHEN AND WHERE
Bourton-on-the-Water BC: 
Cotswold School : Bourton
Mike Winter 01 451 831194
6.45 to 10.00 Mondays

Moreton-in-Marsh B C : 
Redesdale Hall : Moreton
Joyce and Mike Rees 01608 650825
or
Mike Winter 01 451 831194
7.30 to 10.00 Tuesdays

Stow-on-the-Wold BC :  
St Edwards Hall : The Square : Stow
Martyn Wilson 07748279821
7.30 to 10.00 Tuesdays

Moreton-in-March Badminton Club 
Stow-on-the-Wold Badminton Club

From Mike Winter

GET INTO SHAPE FOR
SUMMER 2010

Full Gym Facilities
Hassle Free and Affordable Memberships

Personal Training
Group Exercise Classes, Yoga & Pilates

Power Plate Training
Dietary Analysis, Nutritional Advice & Diet Plans

Fully Qualified & Insured Female & Male Instructors
Infra Red Sun Tower

Hair Salon, Beauty Therapist, Sports Massage &
Accupuncture also on site.

Free & Ample Parking

43 UPPER RISSINGTON BUSINESS PARK
GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GL54 2QB

Tel: 01451 822541  laurascarrott@hotmail.com
www.runner-bean.co.uk

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

SELF DEFENCE
TRAINING FOR NON MARTIAL ARTISTS

NO UNIFORMS - NO GRADINGS
FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE

CALL 07977 560086
WWW.SELFDEFENCEVOUCHER.CO.UK
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Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
•   Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality

•   Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress

•   Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry

•   Only ever expertly installed by us

•   Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”

Mrs M, Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation

The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 

Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW

www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.moretonrangersfc.co.uk
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737 01608 650955

Rangers in Top Form 
Moreton Rangers 1stTeam still lead the way

in the Cheltenham League First Division. 

With games in hand on their nearest rivals

and still unbeaten, the title  is in their hands.

The Team has been further boosted by the 

donation of a new change strip kindly 

sponsored by local firm Cotswold Casements.

The white strip was chosen as this was the

traditional colour of Moreton Town football 

teams. 

Team Captain Mark Boydell said “All the 

lads are working hard on and off the 

field to take football in Moreton to a 

higher level, and the support of Cotswold 

Casements is a big help towards this”  

Changing Room Appeal Update
The development of the changing rooms continues with the better

weather, and the base is now in place. A big Thank You to

B.M.D.Fabrications who made and donated a metal cabinet for the

new electric supply at the club. Fundraising for the Changing Room

appeal was boosted following the Prize Bingo at the St Davids

Centre with over £800 being raised on the night. The club

committee would like to thank all those who supported this event

on the night and all those local people and businesses who donated

prizes.

Under 10 Team Enjoy First Season
Moreton Rangers Under 10 Team had played their first season in the

Witney and District Youth League. Team Coach Steve Hardiman  said

“Everyone was very enthusiastic and they got better as the season

progressed, we all enjoyed the games and training “. 

COULD YOU BE A COACH? 

It is very rewarding to coach a junior team and Moreton Rangers

support any new coaches by paying for their F.A. courses. If you

wish to become a coach and provide the opportunity for local boys

and girls to take part in healthy activity and become team players

contact Martin Jones.      

If you wish to support the Club in any way please contact the Club

Chairman Tim Sedgley on 01608 652696 or Club Secretary Martin

Jones on 01608 650955 or m.jones125@btinternet.com.

Reports & photos  from Martin Jones,

Club Secretary .  01608 650955 

Chelt Div 1 P     W     D    L   GD PTS

1 Moreton Rangers  17 15 2 0 40 47 

2 Endsleigh 21 13 5    3    31 44 

3 Newton FC          18    13 3     2 48 42 

4 Siddington            19 9 3     7     8     30 

5 Whaddon United  16 9 1 6 14 28 

6 Woodmancote     19 8 4 7 12 28

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY FOOTBALL?

The Club welcomes players from 8 years upwards. At present our Under 13 and Under 15 teams are looking for players to bolster their Squads.

CONTACT:-  Peter Jordan on 01608 651616 for the U.13 Team;  Mark Boydell on 9794917351 for the U.15 Team.

Contact Martin Jones Club Secretary on 01608 650955 for details of other junior and senior teams.
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Minis & Juniors
www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrfc

U7s

South Seas rugby comes to Stow
From Dick Whiskard

Southern hemisphere rugby came to Stow RFC at half term
when no less than three South Seas rugby Internationals
visited the club to answer questions and pass on their skills to
the Minis & Juniors.

The arrival of the three guest trainers – Gloucester legend and
Samoan International Junior Paramore; plus Mike Umaga also
of Samoa and Natani Talie of Worcester and Fiji – was the
highlight of a two day Rugby Skills Camp held at the club, that
was attended by nearly 70  6-16 year-olds.

Despite driving snow on 
the first day everyone 
came away having had 
great fun and learnt a lot 
of new skills to put to good 
use for the rest of the 
season.

The camp was organised
by Danny Ligiari-Badham 
who will also  host the very 
popular  5-day summer 
rugby camp at the club, 
which will be held on the 
23rd- 27th August.

Three tough matches at home to Longlevens yielded a win, a draw

and the last loss of the season to date. Potentially difficult away

matches to Witney and Cheltenham brought convincing wins before

the Christmas break. Although the bad weather after the festivities

brought a break in play, hard fought wins against Chosen Hill,

Painswick and Stratford followed along with draws against Shipston

and Harpury.

The development of good support play added another dimension to

the team’s game. This coupled with an improved concentration and

commitment until the final whistle meant that a number of very

close matches were won by Stow in the second half.

Involvement in a rugby club of course not only means enjoying the

playing of the game but also the social side that accompanies it. This

is not lost on the coaches or the bonding of the team spirit that can

arise from it. To this end trips to go 10 Pin Bowling and pub suppers

for the parents have been arranged. 

The highlight of the season off the pitch though has to be the team’s

visit to Kingsholm to witness Gloucester’s 47 to 3 demolition of Sale.

The day started with a tour of the stadium, including a visit to the

home dressing room and a talk on the match day preparations. After

an impressive first half which saw Vainikolo kind enough to score 2

well worked tries in our corner it was the turn of the Under 7s to

take to the pitch as they paraded around the ground waving

Gloucester flags during the interval. At the end of the match Stow

were given a training session on the now very muddy pitch by a

Gloucester coach. A great end to a fantastic day.

With 28 registered players, Stow Under 7’s has a large squad

compared to most clubs. However, the coaches’ policy of ensuring

that everyone who turns up gets a game and an equal opportunity

has led to the good progress of the group as a whole. With just over

a month of the season left all members of the Under 7’s can take

great credit from a first year of competitive rugby and an enviable

record so far of 19 wins, 8 draws and 2 loses.

Stow U7’s Enjoy a Great First Season
Report by Sean Clarke

Stow’s Under 7’s team started their first season of competitive tag rugby with

just 2 weeks of training before their first matches at the County Festival

hosted by Painswick. Although a good number of the squad had learnt basic

skills in the Under 6’s, the step up to match play in such a short space of

time, against teams with more experience, proved a baptism of fire.

Although the majority of results at the Festival didn’t go Stow’s way there

was evidence of a determination and character amongst the group which

offered a taster of what was to come. The next week saw the visit of Fairford

and lessons were quickly learnt from Painswick, resulting in much improved

performances and a share of the spoils in the three matches played.

Good wins against Supermarine and Swindon followed in October with the

Under 7’s developing their positional play and discovering the enjoyment of

victory. The team also started to understand that you not only need to be strong

in attack but also defence to win matches - those players who are dogged in the

tag proving just as useful to the team as those who score the tries.

The Stow U7's at Kingholm after their training session

Above: Junior Paramore coaching the U15s/U16s; 

Right: Natani Talie (left) and Junior Paramore with some of the Stow Minis
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U16s
Photos and reports from Huw Powell

Stow RFC
www.stowrfc.co.uk

Stow on the Wold U16s 5 
Dings Crusaders U16s 17 7.03.10

Dings Crusaders arrived full of confidence following a narrow defeat

by the county champions but that confidence quickly evaporated as

Elliot Stooke arrived right behind the ball from the kick off to show

them there would be no easy win at Stow.  Although the first half

ended nil, nil the rugby on show was anything but dull.  Crusaders

discipline was poor enabling Stow to take advantage of several

penalties to spend a lot of time on the attack.  Both teams were keen

to play attractive rugby but Stow’s best progress came through a

number of inspiring driving mauls, Mikey Wood and  Liam Coventry

made some hard yards but Dings managed to defend their line.  Rhys

Powell, making a rare appearance at fullback, cleared up effectively

and looked dangerous when running the ball back.  Wingers James

Edwards and Harry Davis were keen to get stuck in and refused to be

intimidated when the game got physical.

Despite playing into the wind in the second half it was Dings who

struck first with a penalty goal but before they had stopped

celebrating Stow hit back as Louis Millar punished a rare mistake in

mid field to outpace the wide defence for a try.  Dings appeared

rattled but they redoubled their efforts and put the Stow scrum

under enormous pressure.  Despite the best efforts of Seddon Tutt,

Toby Stayt and Joe Dancer tackling for all they were worth the

numerous penalties awarded against Stow as they struggled to

contain Dings enabled the visitors to regain the lead.  Halfbacks Sam

Canning and George Roddan found themselves always on the back

foot and unable to break Dings hold on the game.  In the final quarter

Stow were starved of possession and tried to hang on but their

defence finally yielded a try that took the game out of sight

Stow on the Wold U16s 34 
Coney Hill RFC U16s 8 14.03.10

Stow returned to winning ways with a convincing win over Coney Hill
to earn a place in the semi-final of the County Plate competition.  
Victory was won up front with a superb controlled performance by
the forwards and accompanied by a good measure of flair and pace
from the backs.  Playing with wind behind them Coney Hill held out
well until Joe Dancer and Mikey Wood drove them back to their line
before passing to Elliot Stooke to crash over.  The second try came as
Tom Barry blasted through the centres and slipped the ball to Louis
Millar. Ed Fanshawe, up in the line supporting from full-back,
grabbed the third before Coney Hill scored a try of their own to
reduce the lead to 9 points and giving hope for better fortune in the
second half.

If they were to get back into the game the visitors needed to score
first in the second half but it was Rhys Powell who eluded several
would-be tacklers to extend Stow’s lead. The visitors realised the
game was slipping out of sight and  let their discipline slip only to be
further disadvantaged as the  referee punished them by carding two
players.   Having worked tirelessly in attack and been a constant thorn
in Coney Hill’s side Mikey Wood got his name on the score sheet with
an astonishing solo effort emerging from the middle of a huge maul
with ball in hand to romp over the line past the amazed defenders.
The final try came as Liam Coventry broke free to drive over past a
tired defence.  

To their great credit Coney Hill made Stow work hard for every score
as their back row forwards were quick to the breakdown but they
were undone by the better teamwork of the Stow pack driving ahead
or providing secure ball for Sam Canning to launch the backs.   

Stow Tries  Elliot Stooke, Louis Millar, Ed Fanshawe, Rhys Powell,
Mikey Wood, Liam Coventry.

Conversions George Roddan, Joe Dancer.

Photo: Sam Canning distributes from the base of a steady scrum
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Stow on the Wold  W I 

Church Rooms, Stow

Thursday 8th April• 7pm

LORD LEYCESTER HOSPITAL
Our Speaker is The Master of  the Hospital

All Welcome
Please note new contact details:

JACKIE PALMER  01451 822285

STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY

Next Meeting

in the Church Rooms, Stow

6th April at 7pm.

‘Living & Working with Stone and Plaster’

All Welcome

Another Cotswold Enigma!
From Tim Norris

Whilst scanning my recently purchased (from “Go Stow”!)  2009 issue

of the OS Cotswolds map OL45 searching out footpaths for walks I

spotted a heart-shaped outline near Cold Aston.  It appeared to depict

a fenced area, and curiosity led me to that useful resource, Google

Earth.  Sure enough it revealed a precisely heart shaped fenced area

containing what appeared to be a variety of strip plantations (shown

below, courtesy of Google).  Further enquiries through a friend who is

a local resident provided no further understanding of its purpose, so

as it is adjacent to a bridleway we decided to investigate on foot.  

Sad to tell – there is no longer a heart!  The land changed hands

recently and the new owner has had a change of heart and heartlessly

ploughed it all up and planted crops.  The reason behind the original

creation may now never be known - was it a romantic gesture?  It would

have been difficult to see from anywhere but the bridle path or the air.  

Can anyone enlighten me?

The now defunct heart-shaped enclosure 

about 1 mile east of Cold Aston

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION

North Cotswold Branch

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Manor House Hotel, Moreton in Marsh

Thursday 22nd April

7pm for 7.30pm
Followed by an exciting audio/visual presentation entitled 

‘The Royal Navy Today’ given by a senior Royal Navy Officer.

We welcome all who are interested in the RNLI and would like to
know more about our friendly and active club.

MORETON IN MARSH
INTEREST & LEISURE CLUB

Meetings & Outings this Year

April 14th A Musical Life in TV – Alan Braden

June 9th Metal Sculpture -  Rachael Higgins

June 17th Outing to CLIVEDEN one time home of the Astor family.

Entrance £19; NT members £12

Pick up times: Blockley 9am; Fosseway 9.15am

Wellington 9.15am; Town Hall  9.20am.

July 14th Canals - by David Miller 

July 21st Thames Boat Trip, Marlow to Henley on Thames £20

Pick up times: Blockley 9am; Fosseway 9.15am

Wellington 9.15am; Town Hall  9.20am.

Aug 11th Tanzania Revisted – Mike Wilkes FRPS 

Aug 18th Outing to Kenilworth Castle – the Elizabethan Garden &

Keep, following lunch at The Queen & Castle (Beefeater)

2 course lunch. Inclusive £22; EH members £17. 

Pick up times: Blockley 9am; Fosseway 9.15am

Wellington 9.15am; Town Hall  9.20am.

Oct 13th Bingo & Afternoon Tea

Nov 11th A G M 

Dec 8th Images & Oddities – Dennis Halliday

Jan 12th 2011 New Year Lunch.

Bookings can be made at the monthly meetings or by contacting BARBARA

or DUDLEY SMITH 01608 652089

NORTH COTSWOLD PROBUS
Enjoyable and interesting meetings for any retired business

men in the Cotswolds every other Thursday.  

James Grafton    01608 684181

Moreton-in-Marsh & District

Local History Society
The A G M was held on Wednesday 10th March at the

Women’s Institute Hall, when over 50 members and friends
were present.

The Committee and Officers were all re-elected, i.e. Guy
Stapleton Chairman, John Barnes Treasurer, Margaret

Shepard Secretary, and Ray Poulton, Mike Rees, Jo Stanley,
Paul Webber and Ann Morgans on the Committee.   Tim

Porter was re-elected President, the Vice-Presidents being
David Edwards, David Day and the Rev. Ralph Mann.

The AGM was followed by a most interesting talk given by
David Aldred, on Deserted Medieval Settlements in the

Cotswolds.     

The next meeting ~
Wednesday 14th April

at the Women’s Institute Hall,
Sir Michael Drury will speak about “Quacks”.

Margaret Shepard • 01451 830531

HOLIDAY in EASTBOURNE

Sept 17th – 21st at  The York Best Western Hotel.

Dinner, Bed & Breakfast  & Excursions - Inclusive £253

Includes a day excursion to Brighton; a morning excursion to Battle; a free half

day; a day excursion to Hastings & Rye.

Club News and Reports 
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main  01608 658675
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton Flower Club
4th Thurs/monthly (not Aug/Dec) at Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
MIM Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Dudley Smith 01608 652089
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec: Margaret Shepard. 01451 830531
Moreton in Marsh (evening) W.I
2nd Thursday, W I Hall, Station Rd.
Sec: Jo 01608 650821
Moreton-in-Marsh Probus 
Twice monthly for retired Professionals & businessmen. 
Ken Burder: 01608 650157.
Moreton Reading Club
Newcomers welcome. 01608 654111
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396  julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs   
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Dr Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
Meets 2nd & 4th Thurs mornings
Sec Warren Wood 01451 831071
N Cotswolds Rotary
Local Contact Brian Honess 01451  830052
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338  
Royal British Legion 
Branch T 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow T 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Stow Badminton Club
Cecil Haslam 01451 830293 or Joyce Norris 01451 833668
Stow Disability Association
Every Weds at Adlestrop V. Hall - I. Tyler 01451 830988
Stow Civic Society
Secretary Tel 01451 833783
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427
Stow Gardening Club
First Monday, 7 for 7.30pm at Church Rooms, Stow
Stow Guides – rowena.powell@btopenworld.com

Adlestrop Cricket Club
Nick 01451 831458/Eric 01451 830793
Bourton Badminton Club
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Cotswold Walkers
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gt Rissington Social Club (+Weds 6.30pm in summer).
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/ Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221.
Little Compton Bowls Club
All year club. Play starts in April
Sue Grantham 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds, 6.30pm Kids & families
7.30pm teens & adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437 300
Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399/Tom 01608 651761
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Moreton Cricket Club
Capt: 01608 652630/ Sec: 01608 650929
www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138
www.ncycc.co.uk
Stow Badminton Club
Martyn Wilson 0774 8279821
Stow Cricket Club 
Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418
ash andrews1@yahoo.co.uk
http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts – 0777 5998551 www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6:30 Adults | 
Thurs 6:30 Juniors|7:30Seniors|8:30 Adult Self Defence

Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30-9pm. Little V Hall
Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr
Cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm at Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Halls
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Stow Junior Singers
Ages 5-8 Sats 10.30-11.30 am at St Edwards Church Room, Stow
Stow Junior Fiddlers 
11.30-12.30 - Linda Green 01451 830327
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327 
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm at St Edwards Church Room, Stow

County Cllr Barry Dare
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
01452 425000/01386 701280  
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street Moreton  01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623870/01608 651148
Merryl.Phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479  
David.Penman@Cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Market Towns Forum
Main office: 01452 425953
www.town2town.org.uk 
Glos Rural Community Council 
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk 
glosrcc@grcc.org.uk   www.grcc.org.uk 
Stow Town Council  
Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow, GL54 1AB         
Tel 01451 832585  info@stowonthewold.net
Visitor Information Centre
Tel 831082  stowvic@cotswold.gov.uk
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520

Fair Shares 
N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop

Friends of Stow Surgery
01451 832200 & 830610
Homestart N Cotswolds
Lesley Thorn 01451 831781  
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Ch Campden, www.northcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday)  01993-842820/01386-700656
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee
Mike Rees 01608 650825
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
Stow Fund  
Robert Barnett 01993 831520 Veronica Woodford 01993 831520
Stow Times, PO Box 6, Stow, GL54 1WD
Tel 07789 175 002  stow-times@dial.pipex.com
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170
Steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk
Breathe Easy N.Cotswolds
0145181-520 / 822102

1st Moreton Cub & Beaver Scouts
Scout Hut, Station Rd, Moreton
Scout Leader: 01608 651886
Scout Leader Di Warmington - 01608 651886 
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm
Major M G Little 01451 831408
Little2@aol/com 
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137  
Mon 10-11.30am
Bumps, Babes & Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall 
Emma 07966 205774
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796  987173
Stow Youth Centre
Youth Worker - Suzanne Collinson
07825  721220  Fosse Way, Stow

First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858234
countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
MIM branch Save the Children 
Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel No. 01608 812 605 – 8am-8pm
Xray opening times – Mon-Fri 9.12am-12.45pm
and Mon and Wed 1.45pm-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

Redesdale Hall  Management Committee
Clerk,  01608 652183 during office hours
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network       
N Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wireuk.org/networks 
01386 831 379/07977 226 025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Clubs

Sports & Outdoor

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Charities

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Business Associations & Groups

Clubs listings
If your club, association or group should be listed here please let us know the
relevant information and we can add the details to this list. The Listing is
free of charge.

If the details listed for your club, association or group are not up-to-date or
need amending, let us know the relevant information and we can make
changes.

Please note: There is a separate listing for Moreton in Marsh clubs,
associations & groups in Moreton Times. 
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Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829

24 Hour Service
Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade

Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to
bring a selection of products &
to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825
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Tell Moreton Times &
we’ll tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every
house* in the community, 

From Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, from
Condicote to Fulbrook, Naunton to the
Wolfords, through Blockley, Todenham,
Wyck Rissington, the Swells and now

Bourton on the Water. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 8,000 LETTERBOXES

REACHING OVER 25,000 READERS

IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT CATCHES
THE EYES OF JUST 1%,

THAT IS 250 PEOPLE.

Get your message onto the pages of
Stow Times, Moreton Times & Bourton

Times (all advertisements appear
automatically in all 3 editions) 

* in most communities; areas currently lacking

deliverers receive bundles for personal collection

(if you can help in one of these areas, please call).

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 824720 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Music

Local Business Directory
For Moreton Times, Stow Times and now Bourton Times

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk

Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk

Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

PIANO/SINGING TUITION EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Adult & Young Pupils Welcome 01608 642025

www.raymondhead.com   E:raymondhead@aol.com

Taxi/Private Hire

Stow Times, Moreton TimesTimes and Bourton Times are building a 

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the
year) and priced per business. IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE –
2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white
3 line Box (approx 10-20 words) £140 for a year – in black, greys & white
4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) £180 for a year – in black, greys & white
Business card sized Box £280 for a year – in colour

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
CALL 07789 175 002
mail: editor@moretontimes.co.ukk

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

www.laser-light.co.uk    01608 645423 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Talk to MORETON TIMES 
about advertising your business.

We are holding 

our 2009 prices 

with discounts

for prepared

artwork and 

multiple bookings

We know that 

what matters is 

getting people 

through your door-

we get into over

8,000 homes &

Businesses. Try it!

LOOKING

GOOD –

And loving it!
Talk to Moreton Times

about advertising

your business.

07789 175 002
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The Swan Inn
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

Every Tuesday - Curry Night
Every Thursday - Steak Night

Serving starts 5pm till 9pm

Sunday carvery available from
12noon - 5pm

Only £7.95 per person

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •   AIRPORTS                         •   STATIONS
      •   HOSPITALS                       •   COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk


